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mence running on her regular trips between

Bridgetown A 8t, John
about March 20th. AM freight carefully 

handled.

LIME
will be kept constantly on band and for sale 
Apply on board or at residence of subscriber* 

JOHN LON OMISE. 
Bridgetown, March 9th ’80. 48tf.
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Association, 663 Main Street» *•
SICK HEADACHE, BIHoui Heedaohe,

“rp®p*mr^?w
l>y druggists*
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< 1 hive n*Hf pointed*port»lt,'I mut-1«Oë hue « perpetual »M In hi* h**d, h*l» ' Wetl,'Jidk remarked with hl« cynical 

tered, leaning on my me hi stick, palette a most worthy eohij but I don't think be tatfl**1! cannot congratu ate you on e
and brushes In hand ; * but I bare been would appreciate tbie last action of yours beaaNr of your sitter ; he looks » e a
■todylog art for several years.' —printing (he portrait of »n elderly logy oattiedrover. And what anoae, y or*

' Well, will you oeke » Winning with whom yon don'tknow | he m*yOe*ticket- I expect be l« food of the whlekey. bottle.
’ He wetft Into my «India, end gave rent

to * teWjin®»»
• Well, Driule, you here succeeded ; 

thle.le btdeonly, bruielly like the obi 
cove. It wen Id do for a algn-post for a 
country Inn, » drunken Slfon'm, nr mine 
boat with » tankard of beer ami a long

Next morning at 11 o'clock punctually clay pipe ; but It la vulgar.’ 
there waa a loud r»t-*-tat-tat at the door. ‘ Do you think to?’ 1 exclaimed, very 
I peeped from behind the curtain In my deapondent, 'It la a failure, Jack ?’ 
room, and beheld Mr. Cameron in a very ‘ No, It I. «00 like,’ and he laughed 
black new ...it of clothe. .Unding on the again r * hut there la aoch a thing a. being 
.tepa. While waiting tor the door .0 be too true ; you b.ve softened nothing, 
opened he had taken out a pocket comb Now that no*, lean exact rendering of the 
to trim hts long whlakere. The houee- original, pimple, and color.’ 
maid came and handed me hi. card ; her Th.t night I waa In deapalr. I took 
face waa puckered up tryiug to re.tr.ln a the portrait op in my bedroom, placed H 
.mile. I had told ber I wo. going to have on the eaael facing my bed, hoping that

on awakeoing next morning after a refresh
ing sleep I should see what was wrong, 
and where I could flatter and tone down 
defects. I bad a nightmare that night ; 
the portrait seemed that of an ogre with 
at least half a dozen vermillioo noses.

I bad a dim sensation of getting out of 
my bed, lighting a candle, fetching my 
palette and brushes, and, In mv nocturnal 
garments and asleep, painting in the pic
ture.

Next morning the housemaid came into 
the room with the hot water.

* Oh, Mies P she exclaimed, « What bas 
happened to the picture? It is all sorts of 
colors, chiefly blue and yellow, and looks 
like a corpse. Oh, it Is dreadful V

I sat up. Wbat did I see? The port 
trait, indeed, looked like a decomposed 
corpse.

II must hare worked at it in my sleep, 
Susan ; you see my palette is full of color, 
and mv brushes have paint on them. It 
Is too, too vexations—what shall I do ? 
Get me the turpentine which is in my 
studio.’

When I got the turpentine I managed 
to efface the nocturnal somnambulistic 
work ; but the fates were against me, and 
I wept bitterly. Was this picture going 
to be a failure ?

When Mr. Cameron came for hie sitting 
he noticed my dejected appearance, and 
asked me if anything had happened to an-

t went to the piano, and while I was 
looking for some music in the rack, Mr. 
Cameron eat down on the music stool.

« Are you going to play tor mu?’ I asked | 
smiling at him. ‘ I should like to hear yen 
so much.’

He did not answer, but turned round and 
round on the stool, mopping the perspira
tion from hi* face with a scarlet handker
chief.
iu his ficv ; evidently he was suffering 
from a huvvre attack of nervousness.

He whirled round and round like a tee# 
lulum, the stool cracked and groaned un
der his heavy weight, hie eyes were wild 
and rolled about fearfully ; I heard fall 
vo,ice, but it was po husky I could barely 
distinguish the following words :

« I am a lonely, elderly man, hut that Is 
no reason why I should not have a heart, 
and I must tell you that1 (now the stool 
gave a tremendous squeak)—‘ I love you— 
yes I do. Will you give me some hope?’ 
A loud knock at the front door.

• Oh Mr. Cameron, please don’t say any
thing more on the subject, it is really too 
painful ;’ but before I could say another 
word Mr. Cameron was sprawling on the 
floor ; the stool had given way. Harold 
walked in and we were locked in each 
other’s arms, but I disengaged myself 
quickly.

* Ohi Mr. Cameron, I am sorry I Are you 
hurt? He has been sitting for his portrait, 
Harold,’ I gasped out.

Harold who was a very shy young man, 
colored up ; be had not noticed the pros
trate form almost lying at my feet.

‘ Ob, allow me to help yon ; the stool 
has given way, I see,’ exclaimed Harold.

I could not look at My. Cameron, for I 
felt how wretchedly fll at ease be must be.

« I am a little faint,' he muttered, get
ting up, ‘ but the fresh air will set me 
up. I am going — where is my bat?*

I saw the bat ; he bad put it on the 
coal-scuttle. Evidently he did not know 
what he was doing.

‘ Oh, Mr. Cameron, don’t go yet,’ I said ; 
* you have had a shake. This music stool 
is not in good order. I am so sorry ; do 
stay a little longer.'

‘ No, I must go now, Miss Ward, I have 
stayed too long ; bat allow me to congrats 
ulate you on your good luck,’ addressing 
Harold.

While his back was turned I rescued 
his bat from the coal scuttle.

aoi Maxima In Rhyme.

BT THl Hiv. J. clarkb, «0T*DX. H.ytng tbii he planted himself well
0, bright la the morning beam I j„ (ront m. I0 that C had a thorough
Butbrlghfer'.heturZt-pi:."^ b.lta, ^ view of him. Thera cqulit not be 

When the toils of life are done. a more atrlktng connaît to «be beautiful,
refioed, melancholy Andrea del Sarto than 
that presented by this elderly, highly col
ored pld Scot—hit heather, trousers bagged 
at the knee*,.» thick gold chain reposed 
on his well developed gastronomic region.

' What Bleed portrait would yon like? 
Head and shoulders, or one with the hands 
included?'

1 Down aa far as the knees,' he answer, 
ed, stroking Ida trousers. • While I am
about It I may as well go In for a big pic
ture. Now business la business ; may I 
ask you wbat your terms are tor a portrait? 
I wish I was younger and belter looking, 
but that Is not a fault of mine he said 
this with a genial smile which Improved 
his plain countenance.

1 My terms for a portrait ! Allow me lo 
consider.'

'Yee, take your time. I have been 
looking round the gallery And I really 
don’t like the old matters, they are so 
dark. Now, jest look at this old wotian 
by Rembrandt ; I am sore yon paint better 
than that. Yonr work it nice and smooth 
and thy, this is thick and doll.’

• I paint better than Rembrandt F
• Yet ; I consider him a duffer.’
> Rut be Is one of the very greatest ol

painters. I admire him Immensely, and 
only wish that I could produce anything 
that might remind any one of hie work. 
He It the greatest master of chiaroscuro I’ 

‘ What does that mean ? But no matter. 
I don't admire him, and, If yon wish to 
please me', don't paint my portrait with 
lumps ol - paint. Now,' turning round 
and looking at me steadily,1 you hare no 
lumps In your face, yon are quite smooth.'

• And not shiny I hope I' I said this 
smiling merrily, lor 1 saw it was no use 
arguing art questions with this jovial 
Philistine.

$400,000
Keif Bosiness in Three Months !
The Mutual Relief Society

oMeave msn. PIvans see that the silver 
spoon* are locked up, and that Ibir* are 
no good umbrella* 1» tit# hull- ’ He on- 
folded life batiste handkerchief, which 
emitted a perfume of jockey club, and to 
my relief went up * tat re to bis room with

\ Tki Best Wwierfrl Family

There was a queer expression in
Bpw weak are the tempter’s wiles 

When the soul is strong to resist ;
But, alas ! how oft for the want of prayer 

Is a glorious victory missed.

O, tried one 1 great is the good 
Which patient toil achieves ;

When the spring-tide work makes the 
hands hang down,

Just think of the autumn sheaves.

We should find, did we care to see,
That even pain has a place,

Marked out by the hands of Infinite love, 
In the plan of redeeming grace.

To live for this world alone 
Is perilous hardihood ;

The sweetest joy that a mortal can know 
Is the joy of doing good.

Hast thou quenched thy burning thirst 
At the one, true, sacred Spring ?

Go, mark the delight that the welcome 
news

To some thirstier soul may bring.

How many a heavenly boon 
Through sheer neglect we lack ;

When the golden moment is past and 
gone,

We never can call it back.

The things that belong to our peace 
Demand our foremost care ;

Without a fitness for God’s bright heaven 
We cannot enter there.

FOR

PILLSPURGATIVEPARSONS’—or—

NOVA SCOTIA ! [MAKE NEW, RICH BLOOD.

mHE members of the Society are hereby JL informed, that notwithstanding the 
the been competition offered by the large 
number of Life Insurance Companies 
which are so ably represented by their re
spective agents, our increase for the first 
three months of 1886, was $400.000.

This will compare very favorably with 
the amount of business done within Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, by any Life 
Insurance Company.

Members, with few exceptions, respond 
promptly when assessments are made.

The Society pays all its bonds in full on 
proof of claim.

Individuals desiring Insurance are ins 
vited to make a comparison between the 
merits of this Society and those of other 
companies, before giving an application.

For particulars please write to, or see 
oar agents.

Yarmouth, April 3rd, 1886.
THOMAS B. CROSBY, 

Manager.
W. H. FAIRN, Gen. Agent, Lawrence- 

town, N. 8.__________________________
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It Is

my first sitter.
■ Well misa, excuse me, but he la no 

beauty. How can he want to have bit 
picture done with such a red note ? It does 
aatoolsb me.'

I triad to laugh, and putting on a high- 
art peacock-blue apron embroidered with 
yellow lilies, went down to meet my lit
ter. He had been ushered Into my sanc
tum sanctorum, consecrated to my art 
Studies. It was a nice room with a north 
light. There were several good plaster 
casta from the antique ; autotypes from 
some of the beat masters hung on the 
wall. There were a couple of easels, an 
oak chair ready for my sitter, and In a 
corner stood my skeleton.

In welcoming Mr. Cameron my skirt 
Caught to foot of the skeleton, which rat
tled ominously.

- What a horrible thing, Ills» Ward I 
How can yon keep snob a terrible bag of 
bones In yonr room? It makes my flesh 
creep, I assure yon.'

• Hava we not all a skeleton In the cup
board ?’ I answered, amillng gayly. 1 I 
keep mine here ; it la useful when I draw.’

• Would you mind, Miss Ward, taking 
It away? Yon may think me foolish, but 
this skeleton makes me miserable/

• Oh, of course I will I’ and taking it np 
in my arms I carried it Into the next room.

‘ Tgank yon ; but rather than that you 
should think me troublesome 1 shall give
yon a good reason A few ?e*™ * 11 bave a headache.' (Wbat would we • Now, Mr. Cameron, here is yon hat,
ost my wi e au en * , Auvthioe poor women do without our headaches ? 1 but I won’t give It to yon till yonr tell me
toatramtod." e m“ch of death I. pLoful, for they cover aoch a multitude of .in. and when yon will kindly come for one more 

. * . omissions.) sitting, for I have not done justice to your
, as yon are go g 1 * You worry yourself too much over this expression. He has been soch a patient

«»»- •r'-rrr/rr “ ,7“-* , . . . .. . .. am giving yon. I bad no notion that pot- 1 Are we not friends, Mr. Cameron—?
j ", ” a “three- trmit P»inlin8 80 difficult.’ ' God bless you both, I wish you every

* ' . „ ., ‘Yes, I am In a Slough of Despond.’ happiness,' and before I knew what he was
quartern, w s an i res ng a I scraped and stumbled. After an boor’s about he pulled his hat from my hand and
kD*'*' T I..A _____ _ U- work the old ghost reappeared, and strange was on the doorstep.

eD, cil. a , . to say, looked better than it ever did be. I never told Harold, or indeed any one,
to took .lit and gave a grunt not f ,here . lewct iarl.ce to work that Mr. Cameron bad proposed to me; 1

express.ve of ^miration felt grieved aud uneasv. Had I b6en
« It is verv black, and looks stiff; but OUa * ;* ___ , Cameron was more silent than or- guilty of flirting or misleading in any way

'“i", isTnJL to .MowTsi.te, ,o p',ept'»l, bot'bl. eye. res.ed on me with greater that kindly man who was so lonely? I 

before the picture is nearly finished j you oarnestnesa, and hi. meaner was very sincerely hoped he would get some su.t- 
you cannot tell .he transformation It «Ml ay-pathetic. able, nice woman to be h.s wife for I wa.
/ * You are a very hardworking lassie r almost young enough to be bis grand-
““h";,ed at my palette, and he exclaimed, • and so gil.ed ; I shall he 
the rapid way I laid my tinte. Ho had never »»rry wbeu the sittings -re over, tor I 
come in contact with painter, or any one have enjoyed your society too much al. 
who understood art. I think the peep he moat.
had taken disconcerted him, and he did ‘ Yon have been very patient, Mr, Cam. 
not ask to look again. eron, and now I am going to give you a few

When I attacked the nose I waa pnailed. days’holiday In order to allow your por- 
Onght I copy It faithfully, bnds and all ? I trait to dry thoroughly.’ 
waa Inclined to idealise, ao toned down the Oo leaving that day Mr. Cameron held 
Vermillion tints. After I had had four my baud longer than usual, and sighed 
sittings the portrait had made considerable Poor old maul I felt really sorry for 
progress, and on that fourth day I invited him ; he was lonely.
him to lunch. He waa very confidential ; The next day being Thursday I went to 
told me about his home in the north, of the Natiooal Gallery and set to work on 
his loneliness since the loss of his wife and my copy of Andrea del Sarto; bis lace 
bairples ; and he had married late in life, seemed more beautiful than ever, 
and was quite alone now. day’s work refreshed and comforted me.

I Ah, lassie F he exclaimed,-11 am a That evening I received a letter Irorn 
very solitary man now, with no one to care Harold telling me that he bad something 
really for me, but I feel that the aplrita of Importent to say lo me. Something im. 
my lost onee hover constantly around me, portent I Most probably he was going to 
Still I have my farm laborers and their have a living, and, if so, our marriage 
families, and take an Interest In their wel. would soon take place, 
fare.' I have bqlll a plqb for the men and The next morning a magnficient bouquet 
a achool for the children oo my estate.' of roses was left at the door for Mies 

While be talked I watched hla face, and Ward, 
noticed the extreme benevolence of the ■ How nice of dear Harold to be ao

thoughtful F I mentally exclaimed, while 
sniffing the glorious roses and enjoying the 
bright feast of color. The bouquet wrapped 
In silver lace, and round the stem I saw 
for the first time a card, which had escaped 
my notice :

i From Mr. Donald Cameron, who sends 
bis very kind regards,*

Qh, so It was not from Harold I Bnt how 
kind of Mr. Cameron I Now, I must resllr 
flatter him. Taking up the portrait I did 
my very beat to put in a benevolent ex
pression . I mellowed down the nose and 
toned down the warm coloring of the face, 
and managed In a measure to give the ex
pression of benevolence. The black coat 
looked too new to be ertlstio, the shirt 
front bulged ont like a fat pigeon's breast, 
and the coral studs were too prominent ; 
the hands were not well painted, hut the 
oarbunole ring was a triumph of skill.

When Mr. Cameron appeared again, I 
fancied he looked thinner and paler. I 
thanked him for the bouquet.

• Ah, lassie, no more thanks ; It has been 
a real happiness ; I wish yon would accept 
flowers from me every morning. I long 
to do something that might give you 
pleasure. I don’t really know what I am 
to dp when this portrait is over.'

• You astonish me, Mr. Cameron, in re
gretting the sittings are over ; moat peer 
pie consider silling for a portrait such a 
bore.'

Li

BRIDGETOWN
Select literature.

*
My First Sitter.

(LIMITED.)

I had emerged from the Slade School 
after several years of art study, which 
chiefly consisted of drawing and painting 
the male human form in every conceivable 
position. Italian models bad grown posi
tively loathsome to me. 
their dark brown skins, black hair and 
eyes. I knew their bones and muscles by 
heart. A fine skeleton stood in the small 
studio at home. I had drawn it in pen 
and ink over and over again. Even In my 
dreams I was pursued by visions of bones 
and muscles, and when I talked to friends 
I would mentally strip thêm of their flesh 
and see their skeletons—such was the re
sult of toujours perdrix or toujours anat
omy I The monotony of my studies ex* 
tingnisbed my ardor for an art which seem
ed made up of men and muscles.

So one day I made up my mind to go 
and worship at the shrine of the old mas
ters in the National Gallery, to see If these 
high priests could inspire and rekindle In 
me the sacred fire that was dying out. I 
wandered through the temple of art, filled 
with awe and wonder at the magnificent 
works that surrounded me. Yes ; I would 
try to cony one of these chief d'œuvre, 
whivh-wr of them just then mont struck 
.my fancy. I found it difiviclt to decide ; 
at Isst I fixed on the portrait of Andrea 
del Sarto painted by himself ; the melan
choly handsome face with the sail eyes 
fascinated me ; of all this splendid collec
tion it was the portrait which attracted 
me most. I recalled Browning’s lines ;
Ml often am much wearier than yon think, 
This evening more than usual,
I painting from myself and to myself, 
Know what I do, am unmoved by men's 

blame
Or their praise either.”

fpUE above Foundry Co., having just open- 
-L ,pd its new nremises, on the site formerly 

odtifupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by tire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

fl
I was tired of

‘ My picture most be smooth, shiny, 
with a clean white shirt, and all my orna
ments neatly painted ; my coral studs, 
and,’ taking off a bright yellow kid glove, 
glove, « this ring ; it is a carbuncle with 
associations, I want It painted—In fact, 
represent me just as I am, so that all my 
friends may know me.’

I felt this picture would giro me trou
ble and never could enhance my artistic 
reputation. But I was an orphan with 
small means ; and this Scotchman looked 
prosperous.

< If you wish the hand included It will 
be sixty guineas.’ I said this with aplomb 
while feeling like a tradesman.

• Very well, I am witling to give tht£ 
sum for a good liken-ss. When shall I 
come to sit? The sooner the better ; I am 
a bird of passage, and am in London only 
for a short lime.' He fumbled in his 
pocket and handed me a card.

Mb. Donald Cambbow.
Thu Burn, Dumfries.

•1 am a farmer, with a good deal of land 
north of the Tweed. Now, may 1 a*k 
your name and address ?'

As I had no card with me, I wrote in 
hie pocket book ;

STOVES, PLOWS,

HAY CUTTERS,

MILL and Other Castings.
1

A Cl A ~DIA OBO-Aisr

COMPANY,
All work attended to promptly. Charges 

reasonable.

W. A. CRAIG,
MANUFACTURERS OFMANAGER.

FIRST CLASS CHURCH 8 PARLOR ORGANS,
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.

A. Ei SULISe

Bridgetown, Mareh 10th, ’85 JL
1885.1885.

ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES. came

THE
BRIDGETOWN

Marble |f£' Works, daughter.
A few days after this last episode I re

ceived the following note from Mr. Cam*V
A RE prepared to compete with any similar 

xjL concern in the Province, both in work
manship or price.

Dear Miss Ward.—I find that l must 
leave London immediately. There is no 
necessity for me to give you another sit
ting. aa I am perfectly satisfied with the 
portrait you have painted of me. I have 
ordered a Venetian frame and plate glass 
lor it ; the framer will call in a couple of 
days.

Please accept the inclosed check for 
£100 I don’t think £60 would possibly 
repay you for the trouble and anxiety you 
have had, and as you are going to be mar
ried, a little money is always 
you should have time to spare I should 
much like you to accept another commis
sion from me, ». a duplicate of the pic
ture you were,copying at the National Gal
lery when I first met yon ; I should like to 
have it for my drawing room in Scotland. 
With my best wishes for your welfare, 
yours sincerely.

Spectacles Sr Eye-Classes,
-------- ARE THE ONLY---------

Genuine English Articles m the Canadian Market !
DEAL PEBBLES are kept in stock. Teeti are given to purchasers to prove Genuineness.
A. The, are recommended b, and testimonials have been received from the President, \ toe- 
Pre.ident, Ex-Piesident, and Ex-Vice-President of the Med,cal As,octal,on «fCmd. ; rt
Faoiilt^of^eve* University ^tiiVpresident^and^E1,-Presidents 'ef the Medical Connell of day and Fridays) rot to work with a firm

determination to rende* full justice to 'the 
splendid original. While drawing H in I 

BRIDGETOWN thought over his sad domestic life ; his 
• worship of a wife so utterly unworthy of 

him in every way, one who through her 
love of money ended in bringing ctyqgrace 
on bis name. No wonderiiis eyes should 

J be so sad and his beautiful mouth tremu
lous with repressed feelings.

I began to paint. - Now came the tug of 
war. The eyes I produced were like two 
blazing little black beads. The yatrils, 
instead of expressing sensitiveness, seem
ed as though they inhaled a smell wh ich 
not even the perfumes of Arabia could 
sweeten. I was4nwardly executing the 
difficulties I had brought on myself when

Miss Ward,
24 Thistle Grove,

South Kensington, 8. W.
* Can you come to-morrow at eleven ?'
< All right In my Sunday best.’ Saying 

this we shook hands and he waddled 
briskly out of the room,

I looked sadly at Andrea del Sarto’s 
portrait, and it seemed to sympathise with 
me. I put up my easel and canvas. My 
eyes and brain were so filled with the 
image of Mr. Cameron that his red nose 
haunted me.

I lived with my brother my only relative, 
for I had lost my parents at an early age.
Jaçk was a clerk in the Foreign Office. He 
considered bim«elf a great swell, and did 
not at*11 approve of my going in for art.
1 knew he would protest against my under
taking the portrait of a person I knew 
nothing at all about.

So that evening after dinner, while Jack 
was smoking a cigar, \ took my courage in
both roy bands and related my adventure That day, seeing the piano opened, he 
In the National Gallery. asked me as a great favor to play tor him.

Jack wore an eyegteaa, nod title bit of «•>•» «Ing 1 Highland Mary ’ for yon.’ 
glass waa capable of Interne expression. He ant behind me, but na there waa a 

I became conscious of a presence behind When he waa annoyed it seemed to grow lookiog-glaaa In front of me I could see 
me. T was too engrossed In my work to rounder, when he was supercilious the bis face, and was surprised st the strong
take particular notice, but the presence glees became impertinent. emotion it betrayed ; hit face grew almost
drew nearer, end through the corners of When I bad finished, my heart sank white, while tenre stood In hie bine eye»,
my eyes I saw a clumsy pair of muddy Into my boots, for Jack's eyeglaas seemed
boots evidently belonging to the masculine enotmous, making him- look like n 
gender. The wearer of the boots coughed; Cyclops ; bis one huge eyd glatefl at me. 
it was not a big cough,but a series of little $e ebook bis long narrow bend. When 
husky sounds thqt irritated me. I longed annoyed, bis voice was even more drawl. • Ab, lassie I’ he exclaimed, • wbat a 
tor trim to choke and expire on the spot, ing and nasal than usual ; this time It waa treat to hear you sing I You bare the voice 
If be were to remain much longer I felt I fearfully drawling. He puffed out a long of na angel.'
mast certainly Inflict some stains of paint whiff of blue smoke from hla Havana. I sang * Ye banka and braes o’ Repaie
on his person. * Well, I declare, Ursula, I had begun to Donn.'

* Admirable, beautiful I' exclaimed a flatter myself that I knew the length and The henderkchief w*s in constant re
voice with e Scotch Intonation. breadth of year eccentricities ; but the quisitlon ; I heard him sob out loud,

I turned round, my face flushed. Wee last performance beats everything. 1 • you have moved me, lassie, to the
this Individual making fun of my efforts, have always sqspecte<1 tint there Is Ineaa- pore j I cannot stand more ; it brings
or was he In earnest? If the latter, then |ty in our family ; now I am certain of it, beck too strongly the days of auld laog 
be most in art matters he in ignorance. That yon, who belong to a respectable ayne ; ao you must pity the sorrows of a 

X beheld a stout, elderly man with a red, family—[our father was n post-captain In poor old man.' 
jovial countenance ; a large vermilion the Royal Navy]—should consent to paint 

with a hopple df buds of noses spring- the portrait of a Scotch farmer whom you 
Ing from the same stem, looking as if later casually meet prowling about the National 
on they might devejp into other full Gallery without any sort introduction, 
grown noses ; his small blue eyes twinkl* It looks likes lunacy.’ . 
ed pleasantly 4-hUÏSrhlskera warn gray, * I want money Jack ; ttodt la the long 
long, and husky, the old Piccadilly weeper, and abort of It. I don’t dhhy that I bave 
He was attired .In a tweed, heather-colored enough to eat and drink, but I hare othe[ 
ault, and looked like a Scotch tourist oot requirements,and to ^tll fini the truth, I 
on a holiday. baye ambitloh and don’t share theoplnion

* Excuse me for interrupting you," he that woman Is created to be4hB «lave of 
said, taking ol Lia hit and displaying a the lords of the creation, to sew buttons 
bald head with a fringe of gray hair that on their illustrious shirts, aud mepd their 
stood erect,1 but I cannot refrain from ex- many eocka.'
pressing my admiration of yoqr clever Jackie e^eglaqs became Impudent. sncceed »
work Already ^ lilted It fetter than the ' Grapes are sour In yqnr case. Bnt I '
original; it is not so dark and it la forgot yonr poor enraie, your patient ad- 11 h0P® *od went “ , ,0’.'
smoother; you are a gifted lassie. Now, mirer. Perhaps yon consider him aeheep, Cameron, but you are a d fficul an] ;
would you mind undertaking « portrait? and not a man. How will he like yonr H I* the expression which I fled d fficu
I am rather desirous to have my old phiz joining the noble army of spinsters who *° render* u8t D0W be ^°r ^ P***"
painted for my old relative, a sister who cry ont against my sex?’ ing throng a variety o stagqs, ^ j a^*
lives In America.’ ‘ You may sneer at me, but not at Hat- P*11*0!;’

I was so taken aback by. the stiddenees old.’ I exclaimed with flashing eyes %nd 3phat afternoon, as Mr. Cameron was 
of .his request that I could scarcely an- flushe^ cheeks. 1 departing, my brother came in. I eaw
ewer ; .1 had never before receiyè^ * çoty- * 1 Çton’t excite yqqrseR ; l am not queer* W« casting a supercilious look through
mission. at yew ct|rate,!Wl tboagh he bleats the eyeglass at my altler.

» MONUMENTS.
HEADTEONES,

TABLETS.
—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
I took the measure of the canvas, and 

that day week (the National Gallery is 
only open to copyists twice a week.Thurs- useful. Ifof all descriptions manufactured to order 

at short notice. That
N These^ecommendations ought to be sufficient to prove their qualities, but if further proof 
Is needed call onFurniture Tops !
J. E. SAH0T0N. Watchmaker & Jeweller, Agent.Call and inspect work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN. LAWRENCET OWN

PUMP COMPANY
85’ Donald Cambbon.

I sent the copy of Andrea del Sarto to 
Mr. Cameron. Three months later I was 
married to Harold, and went to live in a 
pretty village in Devonshire, 
money I earned from Mr. Cameron waa 
certainly a help, but it is over with a mix
ture of pleasure and pain I think of my 
first sitter ! Never since have I been asked 
to paint a portrait professionally.

Bridgetown, Jan. 12th,

JUST RECEIVED-
(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

Two Carloads The

mFl* II UHL expression.

Rnlitier Bucket Chain Pup,which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 

Also.—A well assorted stock ef —A|xSO

FORCE PTJMB,Groceries ! —There are twelve thousand miles of 
telugraph in India, ten thousand miles of 
tail way, and no river of any size however 
sacred is free from the vulgar plunge of 
screw and paddle-wheel. The remarriage 
of widows, the suppression of cruelties at 
festivals, and changes more radical than 
any the missionaries would dare to advo
cate are openly discussed iu native papers. 
The leader of the Brabmo Somaj holds up 
the missionary to the everlasting gratitude 
of India. More attention is given to the 
education of the girls of India now, ^ban 
was given to that of the boys thirty years 
ago. On the tables of cultivated Brahmins 
may be seen copies of Euclid, Blackstone 
and Cowper, often sacrilegiously bound in 
the skin of the sacred cow.

with Hose attached if required.MOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

lanufaetnrf 
PIPES fer an- 

reyin* water 
be delivered 

of Bail-

We are prepared to M 
_ mx>l>i;> WATER

drderaintng or eonv 
under ground. Can d« 
at any elation on the line 
way. Send for Price List.

“ The golden hours on Angel’s wings 
Flew pter me end my dearie ; 
t*or deer to me as life aud light 
Was my sweet Highland Mary.’

The Standard M Slain,
VOLUNTEER PRINCE,

P. NICHOLSON.
Bridgetown, July, 1885

—ALSO

J. M. OWEN, Flying Frenchman
will stand in

«
«BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—ly

AMMUNITION, ANNAPOLIS COUNTY
or services, for season of 1886. See hand

bills.HEAVY JOHN HA^L.
Bridgetown, 4pril 6tb, 5gtf Qatioal fob Cows.—Oatmeal is by far 

the best milk-pioducing food within reach 
of people in most of the States, says the 

; Germantown Telegraph, it contains liberal 
quantities of both albuminoids and fats, 
awaking a well balanced food for milch 
cows, especially where the milk is used as 
a whole food for children. Corn meal is 
good but needs bran to offset its excess of 
fat. Let the breed of the former record of

■L SHIRTS.FLOURFLOUR ! He left me looking greatly agitated,end 
with red eyes, promising to return In a 
tew days at the seme boar, for n three 
hours' sitting.

The chill» and trouble» I had c/yer (hi* 
portrait cannot be described. Some days 
It was fearfully like, then I would put 
touches here and there nod the likeness 
would vanish. I did not wish to render 
merely the the features of the m^ty, hut 
sought to bring oui bit Ipper character.

• J ueyer W paloetsklog a lassie,’ 
be remarked one day "; * you are so ab
sorbed, SO much in earnest, you sorely

IÎE0B6E WHITMAN, nosefUe Cheapest in the Market \ 
fnHE subscriber offers for sale ?5 Uhls.
I Best Brands of Patout Floor, cheap* 

er than can be got elsewhere.
Apply to JACOB FOSTER, Bridgetown, 

or to PHINEAS CHESLEY,
Granville.

REAL ESTATE & COMMISSION AGENT,
ANNÀPOLIS, N. 6,

ik

Shirts & Drawers,
Rbfhibnc* by Pkrmission.—Dr. D» -Me - 

N. Parker, M. L, Ç., Halifax, N. 8., I. D. 
Ruggles, Barrister. Annapolis, N. S.

Every attention given to the purchase and 
sale of Farms. Descriptions forwarded by 
Mail on receipt of Postage Stamps. n81y.

A SMALL LOT OF

GENTS’ GENUINE
Plymouth Buck Gloves.
A-pple Barrels.

B. STARRATT-
AUCTION SALES!

I Ab, ae, not to a charming, young, 
gifted creature like you. You mu.t re- j » cow be what It may, she le a poor one 
member 1 am a lonely old man, and aeldom j indeed which, II liberally and wisely fed,

' will not show a marked improvement in 
: her milking qualities. There can be little

• Would yon like another peep at yonr | doubt but that the quality of the milk of 
portrait T I eaid rather brusquely, for I almost any cow can be Improved for use in

the family as food by feeding freely of 
those foods containing a large proportion

* You hare flattered tqe/lie remarked, of muscle-makiog rather than fat-prodne. 
after looking at my performance for a few [ elements. Muscular rather than fat

children are healthy And happy.

CORN IN EGYPT !
find my w*y Into the society of youog 
Indies,'

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Roop & Shaw
wished to put an end to the personal turn 
the conversation was taking.Beg to notify the public generally that 

the? always kesp oe hand an assort
ment of

CARRIAGESThe subscriber will attend 
AUCTION SAIjBS

throughout Wilmot Township, as Auctioneer. 
TERMS.—$2.00 per day,

F. L. MURPHY,
Licensed Auctioneer. 

South Farmington, Jan. 19th, ’86 41tf.

seconds In silence ;1 but never mind that, 
I like to think that yon have seen me lo 
such e kindly light,”

I,
of the latest styles, made from

First Glass Stock,
—A house painter in New York grained

; Shell I sing for you, Mr. Cameron ? ■ a door so exactly in imitation of oek that
You have «at long enough for me to- j last year it put forth a quantity of leaves,

and grew an excellent crop of acorns.
which will be sold on easy terms and real m- 
able prices.

Middleton,April 20th, 1885.

• ■
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

lO Spruce SL, New York.
Sand lOots. for lOO-Psuje Pamphlet

n2tf.
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18, 1886.
WEEKLY MONITOR ttmr ADVEBTISEMENTS.New Advertisements.BOSTON oormspondbnob.

r—'S3R • s-
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18th, 1886. gold p|usb and in the middle »>‘b time on lbe 2nd of
W1™ ___ _________ 1-------- - -= white-led to two golden gates, wbiob rowing raoee and Sorte»
— , T I__ were slightly «jar. On the baok and will be leaturee of the day,
-The Knight. of Labor orgeHia we , of the gateejrttwo little girla- » lbe udlr.’ of St. Luke'a eoogre.

ïKïÆy.tsî^ asÆrœsfc'WS: -
r.»aiss ras

doubla existed, it appeal», rega g lh# of tbe g,te, was an .rob
whether or not this society could inscription “ Tbe Golden
clawed a. a aeeret InatHntton, »»d In *‘\hM“3. thU wa. an angel’, 
order to have It. po.ltion a. hrtd by Gate. around tbe whole
the Eomi.b church <cleariy ‘>*6»^- “”V°.rge gilt .un, over which, two 
Cardinal T.seber.u, ol Qu*b® ’ _ wbite blrde were .o arranged with
to the bead of the oburob at Bom, wires tb„ they appeared to be flying, 
the remit as above noted, i‘ J"o| Qo tbe top 0f tbe outride post., were
and. who belong to lb 8 ba tw0 m0re repre.entation. of *“*• ?; _ An Excursion will Uk. plan* on Monday,
Labor, are Roman Catholic, it i p the base were artistically f Ksatrllle and lnt.rm.dlat.
ble that the structure o tbe O der will ^e „|tb g„„ mlrrom in mob . | ””lonl, ^ Dlgbyand Bear-RIvr. SpreUI

become .omewbat imperilled. * to make a triple reflection. Be trtin wfil leave Bridgetown at 8.20, a. m., rail-
T-een the “las. panel, wa. covered with tUns. Far. 7. «.U. S.s haodbUls. 
green and old gold plu.b. The edge. _TbeBngliib »„ department ha. 
and corners were finished with gill ,uooeeded in making a cannon which 
moulding.. Under the whole thing, 00it $i,o00,000, and u.e. $1,000 worth 
and out of sight, was a large of ammunition every time it ie fired.

-ffrc.:-b:,
On® Friday and Saturday a military auction la.t week, to close tbe wtate. 

* Ï tnnk niftoe and was much it brought the sum of $2403 and was tournament took place, ,be j,urobM®ed by Eli.. Pigott of tbl. town.
—Sptctator.

-Self Sealer., at Shipley'..

J. W. Beckwith.coaaaotioi.
In my account of the Century plant, 

(UoniToa, Aug. 4th,) the height of 
the main sUIk wa. said to be 
two feel, but It should here been given a. 
fifteen feet. I do not find any fanlt-pw. 
bap. 1 made the mistake wyeelf, and I am 
not disposed to lay jny mistake, at the 
door of the printer", devil, nor my .In. at 
tbe door of any other devil, but in justice 
to the century plant luelf I want that 
mistake corrected. A growth of only two 
feet In one hundred year, would Indicate 
entirely too much loafing on the pert of 
the agave, and besides, a low of thirteen 
feet in height detract, considerable from 
tbe dignity of a centenarian.

LAioa raocsis*.
Tbe mm have retured to their old place. 

In J. P. Squire.’ pork-packing factory, at 
Cambridge port. All honor is due to the 
Catholic priest and the Mayor of Cam
bridge, for it wa* only by the peraonal 
intercession of these two dlgeltarle. be
tween Squires and bis employes, that the 
difficulty has been so happily terminated. 
There are also favorable Indications of a 
settlement of tbe labor troubles among 
tbe leather worker, of Salem and Pea
body.

lbe feebly F<mitor.' Selling Off' 
Selling Off! 

W. J. ST CLAIR,
:

3ÜI have just placed upon my Centre Counter, a
— Tne railing, of the pawnngnr 

bridge over the river at tbl. town, are 
decidedly uniafe condition, and ___ LOT OF JRJEZbÆJST-AINTS—in a

should be repaired at once.
Wt.no Ihmdutilt:-One Coat 

Maker and one Pant and Vest Maker. 
Steady work and good pay will be given- 
A. J. Morrison, Merchant Tailor, Mid
dleton. It

offers bis entire stock of

CHOICE MI GOODS
BOOTS A SHOES

GOOD BARGAINS may be had.in which some1

all Lines of SummerGreat Reductions in—AMD—

■$C3-H/OCEŒ5/IH2S

DRESS 4SOOD' now — AT —

COST,—The visit borne of Lord Lnnedowno 
1, ..id to have reference to . Mttlcment 
of the tisberie. dispute. 1 hie may

Tcleren^tobVCdsbip. -e?hrt ouD,Interest, in this respect-ou^ 
be better eerved by eome .°°® . theOf ,be lending pom.oUnejMby

—roa—
but with ell due 

consider THIRTY DAYS. Former price 16 cents, 
now selling for 10 cte.A &c ZPZELXI^TS,

Be sure and call. Now is the time tor 
Bargains.

Waktsd.—At once, two Cooper’s.

haklak leant.
There ere yet plenty of sporting men 

who are willing to beck Hanl.n against 
any oarsman on this round old world, and 
the women just think he U a daisy. At 
least that la how wo mildly Interpret their 
public expressions of sdmlratlon for tbe 
ex-chempioe. Ho bea again come to the 
front by defeating Hoemor, McKay end 
Ten Eyck, with ease, In a three mile race, 
at Nantasket, on Monday the 6th Inst. 
The following extracts are from the Boston 
Olobe’t account of his progress through 
the crowds of his admirers ;—

other
E\nntng.tohmr.enDddu,i-g hi. short 
‘term of office it can scarcely be expert 
ed that he can bave acquainted him.e 
with the facte sufficiently well to_be 
île,, how vitally the Maritime Pro
vinces' people are affected by tbe tisb- 

Question. Sir Charles Tupper is 
probably tbe moat °*P‘b,le °rt‘Dy,0“be

SÉÜÛIB — —‘ COESÇT8. erl - DR. WARNER'S CORSETS.

, ÀÏDOBGASS.
Why Dotft that Tuner get

enjoyed by 
•ports. 11

Local and Other Matter. — Mr. Alonso Daniels, ol Psradlse, 
handed us tbe other day,a email branch 
from a crab apple tree on which were 
growing three bloaaoma in foil bloom 
and two apples.

Mr. Geo. Hoyt, of tbl» town haa in

- SasarSS^.S: J-.-2JS5 «la--
—The Canadiao Gazette **T*. . te B tbe United States stand that it is usual for the mpomea • wUb h|# lu,|e0ratt, and as he passed. —with th»—
There also s«ems reason to an p*^de months, . that to bloom lwioe in lbe yeBr m ®n6ls°d î ion g the road he was tbe recipient of a __ .. . fttrlrifflnff

permanent extension of export f nQ|lr _ We notice by our exchanges that but we never heard of it doing «0 be- „”ffl,t,ertng reception. Hoemer and NOW Method Of String Ig,
of Canada from the efforts tb t the meteor mentioned m our last wane fore iD tbi, country. Ten Eyck followed soon aflar, and to you wU1 not WMt a tun.r so oftsn. Thsss
being made. RePor‘s “1‘0" t ‘ Great wae seen by persons In various por D.tsot THik.-Mr. John A. them was accorded a warm welcome, pilnol do DOt roqolr. tuning, on the
crop will be |toor “‘"“TlUoun ts from lion, of the Provinoe. strotble mansger oft” Barrie branch of while McKay wai the cynosure of aU one-, uarter as much a, thoss on .the old sy
Britain On Ma|o and parts of —The Island of Anticoeti haa been ,be Banb at Twonto, say» that "You can eyes, and the people, not falling to recog-1 tsm. _ „tllo,„e, ,nd read about them.

riïr.rr-Æ a;orge K. Hataeid,
T rertendlb," European Market for ««.b.,, arr.ved^^n U^J ^ht’r thln th*. origin., I •»« »«,. «en hi. life. kSS?.' TABMOUTH. ». 8..

in charge of the fruit display io| , _ The mo<t severe thunder and _j0bn Lockett hae just opened 3 champion be passed the Boçklaod Cafe,
bltlon, will shortly » Kingdom, ij-blning storm that bas occurred ca„e, of Ladies' and Misses French Kid Youug eomen there wore white and blue
business centres of ‘ 8hlpIuont of n8 ,h|, eioinity during ibis year „ndOil Goat Boots, the newest Styles hi, colors, In knots upon '1h*lrnl|b-re““:,
and endeavor op markets. took olsoe on Saturday last. A high lnd the beat value in the market. It He reached the shore with dlfficelty, bul —,Hg Ratepayers of Bridgetown Sehooi See
the Iruil direct to thes m Saunders, l0. j *1-5 hB.,v fall of rsin sooompani- , without mishap, and launching his shell, tinn No 28, who hare not paid their

It is understood Professo b^ wind J another heavy s to rip —C. O. Wllaon, of Kingston, belongs to j||mpw| lnto per and rowed, amid •[>« U,hool Rats, for the ourront year'will please
who recently returned to Can , [ho e<1 terlJ51j„.i„o ,ha morning, a family who cap boast ol longevity. Tb® plaudit, of 16 000 spectators, toward tbe tak, notioe, that all ratal no) peidStpt.1st,
log gimd progress In preparing Elhlbi_ of rsin prevailed during g (amlly'ontt,wof te» member* who are fill t|)g Hosmer, Ten Eyck and j 1S86| wUi oft,, that data will bS oollMted by
shipment of eutumn fruit c . ia, ReMoVAL. -To aooommodnte hie large Bring, the youngest being 69 years ofnge. McKay lollowefl. dus sour»» of law.
tion for display, *nd also tor Ibc^olon ,nd^nore*sing Irndn, Mr. A. Morrison, The added age* of the tan are too ysnrs, W 7 ,x01. W. M FORSYTH,
M«ket.hl H«oln*l‘rd g!i« throughout the the ^opul.r Ui.or of M.ddl.ton, is mov All King, county end in the H„ Ï”journs, to ,be r«e|
Dominton^specimens of the choicest fruit iog into the large oommodiaue store township of Ayle-ford. course hndPbosn n grand one, but the
amTeegetables for the purpose. Inquiries ïorœerly ocoup.ed by Mr. 8. L^ Free Mo,e, Robinson *1» vllb O„lioo tbet nwelted him completely
üre also on foot In regard to the cold storage where be intends keeping e com Thom»s L. Smith Is under nrrest at Borner- OT#rih*dowed it. Men acted like wild

the (.ait during the occasion of transit p)ele ,toek. villa, Mass , for poisoning her children, Is beelU] ln their freusy of delight, and the
An exhibition of the new fruit will, it is ^ Boston custom house has been believed to bave seven persons on her liai woœen wete but little better. He got out
boDed be made about the middle of Oc- 1 “ ed maekerel from Nova of victims. Mrs. Robinson and bar slater, ol hli lhe|| In the water and attempted to
toberin connection with the «bow of the ^“ ** * nsyment of nn ad valorem Mrs, Freemen, who is dead, are nettves wallt up the bench with it In. his hands,

-.rrrï=l w.. ^ esssa-jara rd^rrai'a!;;

Her maximum speed is 17 knots. She aea(cbl for new fields wrote a message ,ro™ bU ,,encbed from hie private sale (ualess otherwls. ordered by the
bss a formidable reputation already, *f twentv.aix word* on the back ol a two and hie '|0"1“* £"a5\ differeot .iied °,,,rL then bF hlTle< »B;tl0“ "«"'Vjjj 
having out a tug-boat in two and run ^TsT-mp, wbich w., duly posted and M, more of'“** ’
between tbe two sections. delivered. This success ed to a mooed P‘““ f h|( qJrterl lhe steembon. “‘â.WngCns-g.giîfor tb. p«t fiftjen

experiment nod then ntbrd_ Bat o lb wb/r” fa, dashing furiously through m.rk.tiqg of Apples and other
last occaaiou. a one cent stamp was cnaeen Country ProdoeelLkare made large eonnee-
and was accordingly held as an Insufficient- ' jter, h„ m, taken In hand by tioM £ the business, and feel oonfidsnt that

. ly prepaid letter. b|, frl0Bd, W. J. Front, of Toronto, who U Sta now better prepared than ever to give
-Porcelain Kettles, at Shipley a. II crettoUy rubtsel down the ex-cbomplon, “tlsf«tio=. Any °» who h“ fs™ P”4“ 
— Last Friday n.gbt an exceedingly ,„d helped film make himself promtntoble| to toU. sblpto mk, «4 it will re.s.v. y

interesting entertainment was given by to hie admirers. ?«>“ »h8 ™^n ShaStoff'my ws?y eonslgno». for their 
Mis. MagSe. at Tempérant» Hall. Th. wharf to the Hotel N.nUskrt tho oar.mun ^Tb.nking „ th„ pMt, and ark-

• saaftastMTÆ SSSSSSSyS1
Saaqaai—■» - mu,“^

.sïS'jzLj*. j— rr-’"
favorite with the public. — Vxgtoy eenlation epeecb, wbich was quite prettily 
Courier. rendered by Misa Millie Beeves, Hanlan

Miss Magee is a native or Malvern moanfce(i s chair and responded In a most]
Square, in this County. — [Bn. Mon. fitting manner to Miss Beeves and the other 

A Mistaken Wife.-As a young Mies of the botel,and at the same time took 
Guelph druggist was proceeding borne- occasion to say a fev modest words to the 
ward one night recently a woman tm- crowd that packed the halls, corridors and 
plored him to help bar home with her stairways without.
husband, who was lying inside a gar- Immedletely after tbe finish of the rece, 
den feqcp helplessly drunk. The young when tbe victor had ‘J® *® d
axedrafusat ëBaææ^ggfl&wen..

1 Oaae OXFORD YARMOUTH. and LEC^UILLE MH.LS CLOTHS
amongst which is some splendid value in AL

received another lot of those LadlBS r1^UXfoctiraU^*011 °° *
which are giving such splendid satisfaction

ALSO, ANOTHER CASE OF THOSE
$5.00 SUITS F -££== OÔ02DS

I have just received the invoice of my Fto state that I have taken 
S, IMngttIiMMINÔS to .11 my D„„ Good, tbr

the Fall Trade.

—Sohr. Ivioa, Longmir*. olenred for
8t. John, this week.

— Mackerel have appeared at Labra:
Justdor. -------- BUY A--------

Sc HAMLIN PIANO.

E

J. w. BECKWITH.2U20

TENDERS !NOTICE!
rpENDKRS will be received at the office of % 

I the Clerk of tbe Municipality of Anna- 
pli», up to SATURDAY, 28th AUGUST, next 
Li noon, for supplying the following articles 
for the

1

POOR HOUSE.Goods in Stock Suitable for the Season !

MEN S COL D. UNDER SHIRTS & DRAWERS,
MEN S WHITE & REGATTA SHIRTS,

MENS’ BRACES, TIES, SCARFS & COLLARS.

Seoty. of Trustees. of the Municipality, for a term not loss than 
one year •—Bridgetown, Aug, 16th, ‘86.

SEPARATE TENDER.
Flour, Howland’s “ A,” or an equivalent,

PeCornrMe»l, Kiln Dried, per barrel, 
Oatmeal, per barrel.

SEASON OF 1886.
TO SHIPPERS

GROCERIES,
SEPARATE TENDER.

Tea, per pound, Pepper, per lb.
rn Sugar, per pound. Candles, per lb. 

Molasses, per gallon. Kerosene, per gaL 
Salt, Liverpool, per bag. Soap, per lb.
Salt, Table, per bag.Ml Fancy Dress Gooes,

WHITE PIQUES, CORDS and CHEQUES.
MEN’S LINEN COÏTS AND DUSTERS.mtR We have Just Received FOUR OASES of

READY MADE C LO I DII N C> 
IN BOY’S AND GENT’S SUITS. 

GENT’S CELLULOID COLLARS and CUFFS.
ALSO ;--------

between— The desperate note
and Catholics in Belfast,

Protestants
SEPARATE TENDER.

40 Cords Merchantable Hard Wood, deli
vered at the Alms House.

Orangemen
Ireland, still continue.

the riot ie due to the Catholics 
defeat of the

favoritism. The Catholics say the trouble
was caused by their being insulted by 
Protestant bands parading the elreele 
playing "Kick the Pope” and • Boyne 
Wator* and other insults. Also .bey 
assert tbe magistrates discriminate 
unfairly againet them.

la ease tbe tender of any party residing 
out of Bridgetown be accepted, the articles 
embraced in this tender, are to be delivered 
and accepted at Bridgetown Station prepaid. 
And, in ease the tender of parties in Bridge
town be accepted, the articles embraced la 
their tender are to be delivered and accepted 
at their place of business. Tbe committee 
do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or 
any tender, and all articles furnished to be 
subject to the inspection of the undersigned 
Committee who will return all article» not up 
to the standard agreed to be furnished, or of 
the quality agreed to be supplied, to the 
party whose tender is accepted at the tender-

-The value of fish impor ed into 
the United States for tbe year ending

against $4 805,635 for the prev>;>us year 
Ol tbe latter amount only fl,ooo.Joo 
was dutiable, while for lbe past year 
$2,534,645 worth paid duties.

—Tbe eports of tournament week in 
Halifax city were very largely attend. 

' ed. In the firemen’s sports the prixe 
for the hose reel race, was won by tbe 
Windsor team, in lbe unprecedented 

of 2m. 43* eeo., beating the 
The conditions of lhe 

half mile with the

er's expense.—There was aEaetport, Me., Aug. 16. 
sad accident here yesterday a'ternooo 
Henry B. Hunt, managing editor of tbe 
Eastport Sentinel, and son-in-law to 
Collector Nutt, wae drowned while 
yachting. He vas s very exemplary 
young man and leaves a wife and three 
children. The accident bai oui » 
gloom over tbe entire community,na be 
wae widely known and a general favor- 

The body was recovered this

ALFRED VIDITO,
S. E. BENT,
WM. H YOUNG, 

Committee on Tenders and Public Property. 
Bridgetown, July 3l8t, 1886.__________

Some Choice Designs in Wall Papers.
Runciman, Randolph & Co.

HZ. HI- ZBAJSTKIS,time
world's record, 
race were to run a 
hose oart and 250 feet of boee, lay 200 
feet of this hose which bad to he un
coupled from that on oart, connected 
With tire plug and nozzle put on. 1 be 
euccess of tbe Windsor team was due 
to the extraoid inary coolness and 
dexterity of tbeir coupler. Old fire
men said it waa the quickest work they 
bad ever seen. The St. Stephen team 
were nearly ne smart, aa they were only
1 a second later. Tbe first prize for 
this contest was a beautiful silver 
trumpet and «300 in money, and the 
aeooml prize $150 in money. The Ban 
gor team made loud boaats before the 
contest, or tbeir ability to win first 
prize but their time wae tbe longest of 
all being 3m. 041 sec. The hook and 
ladder race wae one of the most exotl- 
tiiiz race of tb® tournBooeot, tb® condi*» 
tiooa being for a team of 10 men to run 
300 yards with hand trucks, raise and 
mount, time being taken when the fare 
man grasped top rung:-First prize 
$100, 2nd «50. Tbe New Glasgow book 
and ladder company were the wintrora. 
tbeir men wbo mounted tbe ladder 
touched the top rung almost aa soon as 
the ladder touched tbe crossbeam.

took second 
another of

w

BUILDERS’ GENERAL

HARDWARE
PAINTS, OILS,

VARNISHES,

WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY
NAILS,

Hardware Bridgetown. N. 8., July 1886.

urtr-tortllhk-a}»™it®.
morning.

Mr. Hunt was a 
Mr. F. Nutt, who ran a canning factory 
in this town about two years ago.-[Ed.

brotber-:n-law of

Will leave
BRIDGETOWN

on the 17tb, forBe Just received, 4 cases ofA RE you BUILDING ? U so, cow 
A. is the time to buy H A R D- 

Note tbe following CASH

lU!CUT NAILS,10 80 00
SUMPTUOUS BASQUIT III . ••.OO. ^

in the private dining-hall of the Nan task- M 
at Hotel. Tne table was adorned with an — PUTTY
immense b.skel of veiled-colored roees, in- ^ IU I I I,
terlwined with ferns and amilex, lbe gift
ol indy friends at the foojel to the " most JjJ -.y- pijrrT Me. ». 5 1-2 _
agreeable oarsmen we ever met, A £|Nw| OnLL I , cesstn. |W|

ZZ.ZXTt."™... K SHEATHING PIPER, *
for tbe position with Jim Ten Eyck, beet- -w Dry, ■ S-4 et*. W
lug the Utter out by half a boat's length. ^ do. Do. Torres», * 1-*• 
Hosmer met with so accident end so was 
nowhere at the finish of tbe race.

Thursday, Aug. 13th.—Yesterday Hae- „
Inn rowed three mile. In 19 minutes 11 QB
second., which 1» 13 second, below the j” WinfiTISF LOCKS *
rscohl, The trial was on Quinslgsmond I DC mllll IIOL LUUrtO,
Lake, al Worre'ste,: H*' had not (e|t yell qj * »-* **• •1'®5 d 
tbe night before and bed double of his I — 
ability to break tbe record. He will make
another trial to-day and again to-morrow. _,
He ia to receive a pnrae of $600 tor lower- I ■ Do. 
log tbe record. He «topped to take a 
driok daring the trial.

— A Grand Bazaar and Te i-meeting 
also sailing, rowing and foot races, will 

the Garrison gr unds, An. 
napolis, Thursday. Septembf 2nd 1886.

Running race, 200 yds., et ry 25 els., 
prize $200. fligb jump, er ry 25 cte.. 
prize $1.50. Long jump running), 
entry 25 ots., prize $150. Tkrormg 
hammer, entry 25 Ota., pri: a «2.00. 
Rowing race, 2 pair car., on ry «LOÜ, 
prize $5.00. sailing, entry tl.00.pnze 
<t« rn F» C» Whitman,

3i. Secretary.

)
-----LADIES1 & MISSES’-----

ST. JOHN, N. B-,be held Ht
Walking SHOES,If ,usaient Freight offers, and

b.tw..nth.;thov.ePor,th: ------- Consisting of--------or sooner,

S»*.*
Master.
Sitll.

Common,
Floor,

•> woman
not her husband after *11. The reel 
husband afterwards name home sober.
— Toronto Globe.

An Old Com.—Mr. John 4 ■ W»t.Pn> 
of this city, ban received from Mr. 
Robert Morris, poet laureate of the Ma
sonic fraternity of the State of New 
York, * small coin picked up by him 
at Gaza, when in tbe Holy Land. Tbe 
ooin is about tbe size of a Canadian 5- 
cent piece and appears t* be of copper. 
Mr. Watson states that it is of tbe pe
riod of Cons inn tine the Greet, A. D.. 
330. He prices the article highly, not 
only on aooount of the giver but by 
reason ol ita age. — Telegraph.

A Patswt Cash Box.—A very ingen
ious ceab box ia in operation at Messrs. 
J. * A. McMillan's bookstore. It ia at 

cash box and a record book. 
The money ia contained In dreweri. 
To ns* the box, » elide I» pulled wbiob 
raise, to tbe view of H»e puroh.ser tbe 
amount of bit purobaae, jf fig brt 
given tbe olerk a fire-dollar bill and hi* 
purobaae ia three dollars, tbe three 
dollar, .re indicted by tbe oaohlnery, 
tbe drawers are opened and tbe change 
ia taken out, tbe emount of tbe pur
obaae being indicted Inaide on a roll in 
a compartment, tbe key of which is 
kept at tbe office. At night tbe money 
in the drawers should correspond with 
tbe atpoqnt indicted on the rolls. The 
box attracts a gf»»t 4.491 °f «Mention oh 
aooount of ita ingenuity and it. *|»tff- 
matlc capacity, —Sf. John Globe.

Montrkal, Aug. 10.—A meeting of tbe 
cotton manufacturera ol Canada waa held 
here yesterday, when every factory in lhe 
country, except Gibson’s doth mills, New 
Brunswick,was represented. Committees 
were appelated to fix the prices of grey 
cotton, white cotton, colored cotton, dye- 
colored cotton and yarn. A scale of prices 
was adopted «fid other arrangements made 
which were deemed satisfactory to the 
trade. It Is understood the advance is not to 
be very serious, from 5 to 10 per cent, 
being spoken of. “ Wbattbe mills want," 
said one of the manufacturer» to a reporter, 
>• Is uniformity, so that they will not be 
pqtllng each other’s throats right along, aa 
they bave been doing,"

Latib.—At the cotton manufacturers' 
association a minimum price of 21 cents 
was fixed for grey cloth. The following 
prices have bee fixed for sheeting : plain, 
35 cant» per lb. j twilled, 27 cento ; drills, 
35 cents ; ducks, 24 sent, per lb.

Notioe.—All partie, found trespass
ing upon tbe cranberry ground* on 
my premise, will be proseputed to tbe 
furthest extent of the lew.

8.' Fitz Randolph.

MEN'S <fc BOYS'
Finish,

Steel,
Galvanized,

Clinch,
Tacks,

BOOTS and SHOES,r
* S-4 et*, per lb. O ttwidyetown. Attgnit 2nd, 86. and to arrive in a few days, (now on the way) 

a nice assortment of Ladies’

FOR SALE
TO ME1STTI

For e term of years, th. w.ll-known Wilmot

Sp Slimes Hotel & Grounds
^ rod privilege of one-half the SPA SPRINGS. 

Ap ply to the

Kid BOOTS & SLIPPERS. Brada, Etc.
peoial care is taken to have a fall assort
it in every line. Having bought in large 

quantities and in the cheapest and most to
llable markets, I am enabled to sell at LOW 
PRICES.

— There never bee been such an in. 
flux of American tourists throughout 

Lower provinces es *t tbe present 
season. Tbe bote)» have been taxed to 
their utmost for aeoommod.tione. A 
great portion of this traffic baa been 
done by lbe International 8. S. Co., 
wbiob baa bad a aerie» of four ateamere 
per week, to and Irom tbe provinces, 
and bave run full, up to the present 
»im* These megnifioent bouta are too 
well known to pppd any comment, One 
of tbe features of tbi. line if the Sstur- 

wbiob leaves fit.

s
SHINGLES !

ready for delivery.
70,000 No. 1 extra split White Hemlock 

Shingles. »
60,000 good split Spruce Shingles.

our
1 GLASS, Best Quality, XThe Charlottetown men 

prize. The tug of war was 
the iot*r®ating «porta or tb® day 
and wae woo by tbe Halifax team.
^Several foot races took plae®,tb® beat 
being the half mile race, woe by *
Bangor man named Frey, in 2.02J.
He also won ie the quarter mile race
in 55 second.. Frey is believed to be day nigbt steamer, 
a professional runner. John at 8.00, p. m., for Boston direct.

Another boee reel race took place Tbj, ie very popular, not only wan 
on the second day of tbe oporto, which bu,ine,„ men, but with summer lourlaU 
evae similar to the proceeding day, ex- teturoing home. Tbe regular tripe of 
eent that instead of 4 mile tbe distance ,belteemera, vis: Monday, Wednesday 
was only three hundred yards. Dart- aDd Friday Irom St. John, end also lbe 
mouth in this took 1st priie of $100 and direct steamer from Annapolis every 
Truro second, $50. Windsor eame Tuesday, for Boston, will remain in 
third. .... , force throughout tbe season.

The most imposing and brilliant 
event of tbe tournament waa tbe torch, 
light par.de, oa Thursday night, l be 
nigbt was beautifully fine and tbe side 
walks of tbe streets and lbe windows 
of tbe houses along tbe route of the 
procession were erowded to tbeir utmost 

" capacity. Sin banda played constantly 
•end along tbe whole route decorations 
ef the most unique and brilliant d* 

profusely displayed

sur-

>IS x HO, fi4.se 100 I». Richard Shipley.
o J

HAYING TOOLS ! BRIDGETOWNO MORTISE KNOBS,
jraMrtsr > Scythes, bnathe, Forks, Rakes, Scythe 

Stones, all first.class and cheap. GROCERY STORE,JR. HALL, -
Middleton, July. Slat, 86- &lt2__:---------

Now is your Chance
C/A-SH !

once a

I butts, loosejm,*
D Do Do * l-H x »• fifie* ■

SOAPS ! SOAPS ! We won’t be UNDERSOLD by anyone 
in the trade. Come and be convinced.

Our motto : emi *9 !ewy?-
fCincinnati Jtnqoiyer.)

Cxablivom, Mlob., Aug. 3,—Arga 
Campbell Is one of tbe best known ol tuons 
of Charlevoix town and County, Michigan.
For years he was engaged In active busi
ness here sad acquired a competency.
About twelve mouths einoe Mr. Campbell 
waa .trleken with paralyela, and haa auffcr. u ^^elng In the American markets, and 
ed excruciatingly môèt Of ‘if ““*• Two] BrloH fiable to sdvauoe at any time,
weeks ago hie maladv developed more * deliver at the above prkee at
aljfrmlog symptoms, sod hl.family waa s- ^ lh. lin„ if ordered in ««.on-

isarsaftwiasri. £■»; s
—he died, end his physician, one of the .«rCC H II ETT J 
meet tegular ol regular practitioners .admit- nr JjU IYL ! I ®
ted tbe feet. Mr». Oempbell,ns e dernier WILSON

See Foam, Linen Towel, Surprise, Tip 
Top, Favorite, Magnet,Together wlfli every (tnown requisite In tbe

House Building Line. FIRST CLASS GOODS,-TOILET SOAPS. *C.-
-----FIRST CLASS-----

PORPOlSfe OIL,

Intending purchasers would do well to avail 
themselre» of thb chsnee. .. our Best Patent ” Flour *5.20 

Beet Quality Corn Meal 3.35 
86 lbs. Tilsonburg Oatmeal 1.00 
16 lbe. Refined Sugar l uu
Porto Rico Molasses (P=r ««') 
Gray Cotton 36 inch (p« yrd) 
White Cotton, (good value) .08

—AT—

LOWEST PRICES.HABD'W ALR/E,—Sailor, are very eoefee In St. John at 
present. Last week eight square-rigged 
vessels cleared at that port, and much dif
ficulty wae experienced in procuring cre ws. 
Two of tbe vessels were obliged to anchor 
at the island until men were found for 
them. “ Everything in the shspe of a 
sailor,” said a boarding-master to a Ojobt 

« reporter, "has been shipped.” lhe 
scarcity of seamen, however, bos not ad
vanced the wages.

We bave just received a superior lot of ^ 
NEW ONIONS, 

NEW LEMONS.

jnst the article for Mowing Machines.
.46 NEW ORANGES, 

NEW FIGS,JOHN LOCKETT..06

Bridgetown, July 6th, '86. Dl ly. -----Highest Grades-----

Pail., Etc., Etc., Etc. Finest PRICES FLOUR & MEAL,
always in 8too)s. To arrive jn 

a few weeks,
cens.

at LOWEST f°T °ASH “
Boriptions were 
The Chronicle say. :-

“The grandeur of tbe display
enthusiastic antioipa-

resort sent out lor Mrs. 8wetland, a meta
physical 11 outer," temporarily located in 
this city, and that lady promptly respond
ed to the call. However, when she reached 
the house decomposition bed already set 
In, possibly growing out ol the nature end 
complexity of tbe disease Irom wbiob Mr.
OempbAf bad |qfferpc|,«nf) the stench emit
ted Irom tt* body wee tearful.

Mrs. SwmMlaod, wbo te an intelligent,
•ad-eyed lady,ordered disinfectant» to bo 
liberally applied to the rooms, and she 
placed herself beside tbe corpse. For 
twenty minutes the gently rubbed tbe 
body, motflking prayer, or Ipoentatlpns 
meanwhile, and then tbe dead mao’, eye. 
opened. He tried to .peek ,but was enable.
The rubbing prows, wu continued twenty 
minute, longer, at the end of which time 
the corpse rat upright, end in three boors 
be was chatting with hia family. Mr.
Campbell is now enjoying greeter freedom 
from pain then et any time slew his first 
illness, and biff physician, who admitted
that he' wee d*d, expressed hi qua If fia Bridgetown Aug. 3rd, '86. 
nonplussed. Mr. Campbell la finable to . IL.. »TAMO with your name in
express hi. feeling, while in a state oi R(JBBER STAMP Fancy Type, 36 
death. He says be left the earth, but it ia MV rodtS’DtAN INK Uibw*
itnportlhlp to aay or describe the plaw to ^nen, »*»• (.tamp.-) a “obk of 2000
which he journered. steles free with esph todto-AgM** JeatoJ-

Big Pay. THALMAN MF’O 00., BALTI
MORE, MO. ________ _ --------

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.Apple Bepert,

Monument Buu.dino«,
London, E. C. Aug. 5thg 1880.

200 Tous OM Sydney Mine CoaltionsoHbe'publie. Great cheere greet
ed It In every point—in fact it waa 
one continuous round of uproarious 
•DDlauee from tbe moment of tbe start 
to tbe moment of tbe closing. A sea 
or gleaming torches waved over tbe 
marchers’ beads, hundreds of torches 
swung upon tbeir apparatus, colored 
fire, flared up Irom engine tops and 
reel, and firework» were discharged 
continually from various sections of
‘‘rttoHs'ufsx and Queen hotels were 
one blaze of light. The former had 
■ix eleotrio lights, and the latter four, 
shedding their dazzling rays over the 
aoene. The different engines and 
reels were all got up to represent dits, 
feront scenes, and were really ,rl““Pb*

sj-5'v.“l:s« 'zssrs.
present at iocmo^the Qo^building on 

fire The building was made of sheet 
iron, and along the whole line of route 
it waa kept in a mass of flames. The 
prize forthe beat decoration was given 
to No. 2 Hoae Seel, INrt"**.,,0'“*‘l* 
fax their design being the Golden 
Q.Ù. A,»..”- W.Ukelroai to-SvW

asssJsns’er
ài:«snr«''S;“!Xre«^

T. 6. BISHOP,MILLINERY CLOTHING Parties wishing to be supplied, would do 
well by leaving their orders early withSOUTH MOUNTAIN ROAD.

15 ly. jSELLING OFF.Dear Sir. - We now bave il e pleasure 
to send you our annual report of tbe 
apple crop on this side.

Bdot^np, — In almost every county 
tbe crop is under an enrage one. and 
in one or two places almost a tQtal tail» 
ure.

winumston. Jnly iotk> 1886: y Thompson & ShafEher.
Everythin Seems to he Going 

Down ! Down I
Coal ! Coal I Coal !HgsSsg?

millinery purposes,
This is a good opportunity to purchase a well 
established holiness. A large reduction will 
be made to any person buying the lot.

MUSH,enhMiriher has erected at ANNAP0- UÏÏS5? Coal Shed, and will k.sp arpHR 

supply of
HARD & SOFT COAL,

England — Northern Courtise.— 
ported crop under an average one. 
Midland Counties — A few counties ex
pect fair crops, but the majority are be 

Eastern Aunties.—

„QRAy, WHITE AND PRINTED-----
I have just received a carload ofCOTTONS,

HAYING TOOLS
ou hand for sale, ln stoek at presentlowJibe average, 

mall crop, generally under overage. 
.them Counties. - More eountiea re.

Wetlem

OŒELA2ST ZFZL-OTTIRWebb, Spring Hill, Joggins,
- AMD —

HARD STOVE COAL,

ALSO :hose direct from tho mill, which I can sellTo RENT, part of the Honse occupied by the
aubreriber.

port under than average oropa. 
Counties.—Worcester, Gloucester end 
Somerset, good crops, tbe c tber ooun 
ties under an average.

Walk».—Generally under average. 
Rottkrdam. - Reports oro i of apples 

ia middling j quality good.
Antwkkp. - Crop of itr '• apples 

good. Double Bells, the t pies meet 
depended on, a smell crop. Late win
ter apples alio were short.

Hambcbo.—Expert * mi iium orop 
of ell sorts of summer epp ee, but of 
winter appios only a smell o op, includ
ing that of Austrjp.

Yours truly,
^oyt 9. Towk.kjd * Co.

FOR 86.00.H. FRASER, ..$3.25Corn Meal per bbl........... «...
Oat Meal....................................
Armstrong’s Greenhead Lime.
Coarse Salt per bag...............

and everything that is kept in a General 
store, at the same rate apoordingjy.

I7tf
...........  4.75—AND——A3 WILL A*— ....  1.80was a re- A Diecovery.

(From th. B#ading Daily Bagi..)
Onions inhaled cause sleep, rest end 

repose. Tbe soldier on bis merob end 
tbe exhausted iron worker get greater 
•trength from eating the onion. Tie 
a freeb oniop around tbe neck end 
bruise it to make its odor tborongb.and 
you secure sound sleep from it* nightly 
inhalation. Danikl R. Cltmkb, 
Ex-Mayor of Reading, Penalvanie, 

pul ted State» of North Amerien.

BLACKSMITH ÇOAL. GEOOERIESi 58

1*“ Pi— »■>■* ib
orders early to

--------THIS MONTE, 41Will
The above prices are strictly cask po 

delivery. m
Dr. FowleFa Extract of Wild 

berry will never fall you when taken to 
core Dysentery, Colic, Btofc Stomach or 
auy form ol Bummer Complaint. Relief Is 
almost instantaneous ; e few down cure 
when other remedies fell.

J. W. WHITMAN’S.Strew. Wasted.—To exchange • New Ray
mond Sewing Machine, direct from the

sssarsimg
dwarily good chance to get n bergain.

A. ELLIOTT.SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HAEDS, CARDS, TAGS ETC. ,jTHOMAS 8. WHITMAN. ttPort George, July 20tb, '86. 'July 18th, 1886.
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18 1886.
MaxziAgss.

WEEKLY MONITOR,
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.CtfiRjyatuUntt.A Dying Reporter's Special.The Late Ned Buntllhe.A Simple Remedy for Chronic Diabbhœa. 

— Dr. T. C. Smith, writing in the Med. and 
8erg. Reporter, June 13, 1886, mention» 
the fact of bis having cured a case of 
chronic diarrhoea, which had lasted for 
nearly forty years, by the administration 
of a standard solution of salt and cider 
vinegar,a drachm being taken three or four 
times a day. He also states that since 
the first instance where he recommended 
this homely remedy, without supposing 
that it would actually do any good, he has 
employed it several times in more or less 

cases of chronic diarrhoea in which 
it produced great improvement, and, in 
somo cases, cure. Where relapses fol
lowed the suspension of the remedy, its 
renewed administration was again followed 
by Improvement.

Ottawa, Aug. 14.— Pluropneumonia of 
a very violent nature has broken out at the 
cattle quarantine station, Levis. Dr. Mc- 
Eacheru, the Dominion inspector of live 
stock, returned Irora there this morning, 
having ordered the slaughtering **nd 
cremating of two herds—one of Jerseys, be** 
longing to McCrea, of London, and Polled 
Angus cows belonging to Andrew Allan, 
These two herds were valued at thirty 
thousand dollars, and there are over four 
hundred imported cattle now in quaran
tine, some belonging to J. J. Hill, Si. Paul, 
others to Dawes, of Lachine, including 
gome of the finest Jerseys .Galloways and 
Ayrshires ever brought to the continent, 
and Dr. McEachern fears they will have to 
be slaughtered. The disease was brought 
out by a herd of Galloways from Scotland 
on the steamer Hibernian.

(Ssiwml §ews. Spboul—Bama.—At the residence of the 
father, on the lltb Inst , by the Rev. 
W. Potter, Mr. Edwin B. Sprout of 
Leltchflclif, to Mire Elko H Bailer, of 
Lower Grenville, Anne polie Oo., N. 8.

Otis—Shipp —At tlie Don.iuloo Hotel, An- 
ospolle Royal, on Thursday loth Inet., 
by Rev 8. B- Duon, Mr. William L. 
OtU, of Bouton, U. 8., to Mine Id» M, 
Shipp, of Bridgetown.

KutaaoBBi—Tatiob.— At Annapolle, on 
the lltb alt., by the Rev Henry D. de- 
Blol«, Isaiah Kinghoroe end Mery Tay
lor, both of Lower Qrenvllle.

It le not »o many year» ago that Tony 
the attache of a Central lows paper, 

now defunct, rode out from a southern 
Iowa city one bright morning, perched 
daringly on the brake of » flat oar that waa 
attached to a " wild freight,” end loaded 
with iron relia. He waa like other report
ers, made up of vicee and virtues—only 
the first seen by the world, the latter beat 
known by ble intimate fronds, 
been In newspaper work for about ala years 
and was thoroughly capable, and scored 
more “ scoops ” than wa- ever recorded 
against him. This, in the eyes of the 
city editor, loeured his entrance Into par- 
dies.

“ ed Buntline " ie dead. What 
reac r of the eeaeational, hair-raising, 
bloc curdling, penny awful «tory pa« 
pert bee not heard of him. Little, 

ir he did the work through whioh 
he w » known, for hie career outro- 
manerd any of hie fiction». It can be 
but irtefiy noticed here. He waa 
Edward J. C. Judeoo.of the great Chris
tian missionary family of that name.
Hie father wee a Philadelphia lawyer,in 
whioh quiet oity thle reetleee spirit was 
born. Hi* father intended him for a 
legal light, but the youngster ran away 
to »e« in a ship going around the Horn.
On hie return borne hie father en» To make the story short, forty miles 
deevored to show him the career that 0ut from its startlog point the " wild *• 
the study of Blaokstone might bring freight, with a leap of mednsss and a ter- 
him, But without avail ; then making rible crash, went through a bridge, down 
a virtue ol the necessity, hie father sp- sixty leet, and Tony, sitting on the brake 
practiced the wayward boy to the beam. It was over in an instant. Such 
United State» ship Macedonian, obtain tblnge won’t wait for time to catch up to 
ing for him a midabipman’e position. them. When the conductor of the train 
Hi» fellow-midshipmen, in their youth, (the only one unin]ured> crawled out of 
ful would.be arietooraoy, refused to the wreck,hie eyes fell on Tony .lying acre.» 
associate or mesa with him on the ‘he side of a di.mantled box car on hi. 
ground that be bed ..«««. M a com- • £ 'ft .TZM
mon aailor and wa. not their equal. He myln® the e'gln.er waa burled under hie 
certainly wa. not, for he proved him- ^ an/b , , boul(k.t wa8 lhe 
.elf very aoon their superior, challeng- 6rcmaQ a Uroketl bBCk. Tony was 
ing them all to light, one efter 11 conscious, and, when the conductor reacb- 
other, and coming oil viotonous in each e(J h| aeked ,or pBpcr and pencil. They 
contest. One of hie antagoniste I» now wer6 found iD bi8 pockets. Unable to 
an admiral in the navy. Alter that write him8e,f he dictated this, angrily or. 
there waa no more talk about equality. d,r| lhc men who bad come Up to let 
While serving in the navy be rescued him alooe;
the crew of a boat whioh had been run c____j___ , managing editor Star,
down by a ferryboat in New York bar------ Iowa: Train through bridge at-----

But it waa on land, not on eea,

Moosewood
BLOOD 110 IONIC BITTERS !

B— We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents.—A car load of corn was lately shipped 

from Nebraska to Chicago which was sold 
at the latter city for three dollars less than 
the freight, and the owner has to pay the 
balance.

London, Aug. 7.—The Time»' correspon
dent at Venice says that from all the 
quires he has made he believes that the 
epidemic now raging in Italy is not Asiatic 
cholera. The great panic which prevails 
is paralysing trade.

From Capt. N. Card I ble ad Haute — 
I have used Sevey’s East Indian Liniment 
and have found it all that it Ie recommend
ed. It Is e sure cure for Cremp in the 
stomach, Diarrhoea, Cholera, etc. 
lieve it is the very beet Lluiment offered 
to the public. See advertisement.

London, Aug. 14.—Lord Lome, on be
half of Canadian exhibitors, presented Sir 
Charles Tupper with an address of thanks 
for%*8 efforts to promote their Interest. 
The presentation was followed by a lunch, 
at which 150 were present.

The Doming Elections.won

Mb. Editor,—
I bave waited for some time hoping that 

some one of greater ability would briog
this subject before your reader*. It Ie a
well known tact that we have a prohibi
tory liquor law in Annapolis County ; It 
Ie also well known that since the Privy 
jOoQuoil'a decision,declaring the McCarthy 
Act ultra vire», intoxicating liquors have 
been sold as freely ae It no law to prevent 
It.exlited. Now every good citlseu must 
deplore this state of affairs and seek 
for a remedy. The framers of the Scott 
Act unjustly cast the burden and odium of 
enforcing it on the temperance people. 
This law is for the good of the whole com
munity just as much as the laws against 
stealing er any other crime* Temperance 
men pay their rightful share of the taxes, 
and it is not just that this additional bur
den should be laid upon them aod others 
go free, when all are benefited. Enough 
has already been done to show the value of 
this law. It is the only law that we ever 
had that the trade were afraid of. Although 
the Ottawa government has repeatedly re
fused to remedy this defect in the law, our 
Provincial parliament, last winter, insert
ed a clause in their licensing act providing 
an officer for the administration of thv 
Scott Act wherever It had become law. 
This inspector, as he is called, is nominat
ed by the Municipal Council appointed by 
the government, and his salary paid out of 
the county treasury. Although the County 
Alliance recommended a thorough man 
some two months ago our council has fail
ed to act in the matter. What think you, 
electors? Is it luke-warmness or hostility 
that keeps them quiet? If it 
thing that affected the voters’ lists you 
would see them flying around in all direc
tions. Sonie people will say that yon can’t 
stop this business, and it is no use to tty. 
My friend, if you bad a son or daughter in 
the fire would you not try to pull him or her 
as long as any hope was left ? We think out 
so. Now, there is one remedy which we 
have not tried yet,and a powerful one too, 
and that is the ballot box. We think the 
present a very opportune time to introduce 
temperance into our Municipal elections. 
There is now no reasonable excuse for 
bringing party feeling into these elections 
as the local elections are over for four 
years and the Dominion lists are out of 
the hands of the County officers. There
fore. we would urge you, fellow electors, 
lay for this once Liberal and Tory aside 
and vote for the best temperance man you 

Or, if this is too much to ask, 
see that a thorough teetotaler sets up on 
your side and vote for no other. Then we 
will have a temperance Council, a good 
inspector, with the County officers and all 
to back them up, and the liquor trade will 
hide its diminished head where none but 
old topers would find it. More anon, 

Prohibition Man

He haden-
A RE leal becoming known as the great APPETIZER and TONIC, they give you a 

hrlght feeling and good appetlle when you are feeling languid and poorly and 
not worth a cent, they will regulate the bowls aod cure dyspepsia, and by their tonio 
proprieties to the digestive organs prevent this troublesome complaint.

TRY MOOSEWOOD BITTERS IF YOU WANT TO FEEL BETTER. Sold by all 
Druggist» and by

severe

Dee/Uaa.
ANNAPOLIS.A. B. CUNNINGHAM. • DRUGGIST,

THE BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY !
Tanoh—On the lltb lost., at Lower 

Granville, Annapolis Co., N. 8., of lock
jaw, Lawrence Delap, son of Robert G., 
and Eliza E. Taoob,aged 7 years and 12 
days.

Our dear little Lary hath gone before.
To a place in the mansions above,

After a few short days of suffering here,
To dwell with the Saviour of love.

Weekly Sun please copy.
Adams.—At Dig by, on the 5th inet., 

Thomas Burrowes, t*on of T. H. Adams, 
Esq., aged 8 years and 6 months.

Whipple.—At Digby, on the 10th inst., 
Mis* Margaret A. Whipple, aged 87 
years.

I be-

(LIMITED.)

fTMiE above Foundry 
-L Company in addition 
to their general stoek of 
STOVE S, PLOUGHS, 

I AY-CUTTERS, MILL 
CASTINGS, TINWARE, 
ic., Ac., are prepared to 
<ell the Celebrated 
ONTO and MASSEY 
MOWER, also the genuine 
RICHARDSON and CA
NADIAN BUCKEYE, 
tnd other improved Rakes, 

A large stock of MOW
ING MACHINE SECT

IONS, uuARDS, GUARD PLATES, KlVfclS, Ac., Ac., kept constantly on hand.
Extra prices for Mowers furnished on short notice. All repairs attended to with neat- 

d despatch. Charges moderate,
W. A. ORAIO, Manager.

Still they Come.—Dr. G. M. Duncan, 
of Bathurst, writes :—“ Eagar’s Cod Liver 
Phospholbinb gives me entire satisfaction. 
My patients too like it better than any 
other Emulsion. Its results are sometimes 
surprising, especially in wasting 
of children.”

—Mr. John McPherson, stone cutter, 
New Glasgow, found in his quarry, at 
Eight Mile Brook, a rare natural curiosity 
in the shape of an Indian toot, with the 
visible marks of the moccasin, even to 
the two rows of stitching around it, 
low dark red, the other grey, in a petrified 
state.

A Storm at Liverpool.— Liverpool, N. 5. 
Aug. 16.—A very beffvy tain and thunder 
etorm passed over here on Saturday after
noon. At Brooklyn, a few miles from 
here, the lightning struck the Baptist 
church and gutted the whole side, making 
it a complete wreck. Quite a number of 
persons were affected by the shock, and 
one woman rendered insensible, who is 
still in a very precarious condition, 
oldest inhabitants say the lightning and 
thunder were unprecedented.

—The evil consequences resulting from 
impure blood are beyond human calcula
tion, so are the vast sums expended in 
worthless remedies. Parson'» Purgative 
Pill» make new rich blood, and taken one a 
night for three months will change the 
blood in the entire system.

Burlington, la., Aug. 10.—The 
meteorologist, Professor Foster, says the 
greatest storm period of 1886 will begin ou 
August 16th and continue till the 27th, 
during which the great drought will be 
completely broken by heavy rain, hail, 

A tropical 
occur on the South-east

TOR-

diseases
Mills.—On the 14th inst., at her late re- 

Granville Ferry, Mrs. Jane 
late Robert Mille,

aidence near 
Mill*, relic t of the 
S«nr., aged 80 years.
The deceased was greatly beloved in 

her family, and highly esteemed in the 
community for her many good qualities.

..-r

with—Reuben Golding, of St. John,
J three year old daughter and in

fant son, while visiting at Hampstead, N.
B. went sailing in a small boat, which | that young Judson s most adventurous 
was capsized by a sudden eqimll and the period was passed. As an Indian 
occupants thrown Into the water some dis- fighter and as a scout in the great civil 
tance from the bout. Mr. Golding caught war he became justly famous. On the 
hold of his wife, and, having placed her plains be met with Capt. Jack Craw- 
ou the bottom of the boat, dove for the ford, who regards Ned Runtime as the 
infant. Catching hold of its clothing in bravest man he has ever mot, while as 
his teeth he swam to where his daughter to hie markmanehtp there can be no 
was struggling in the water. He carried depute. On shipboard he broke a 
both children to the boat and placed them Bmall bottle suspended from the yard 

The unfortunate Brm >?itb 0ne shot and out the cord 
family remained clinging to «he boat for lhal bad heid the bottle with the shot 
about half an hour, when a small *kiff put following< and years after in a trial of 
Ofl and took all on boardexcept Mr Gold- km Buft,lo Bill Texaa Jaok and 
ing, as the boat a», to,, heav.lj’ laden to ,ndian ohie„ he took the final
carry him. Mr. Q .luin* caught hold of f j(jk 8Ura aim, gi8 adven-
the stern and wa, lowed .short- almost com- ^ a|Jng lndiaD8 would till vol- 
pletely exhaust urne». He was a great admirer of the

Mrs. Cleveland a Live Trinket. It is indjan character, though he took no 
..Id that among the many «1,1 trinkets >lQOk jn .. Cooper's Indians,” as he 
that formed part of Mrs. Cleveland s . them
trousseau at a reception was a Use bug ^ bioJ„e„ cm.-tantly before the 
about ao inch and a half in length, look- |(_ in some set„,,n. nal way. He was a
mg like a bit of light, speckled wood iM ,be Kri„w No.hing movement.
Around the insect » body is a tinyWas arrested as one of the principals In 
harness, to which is attached a fine chain p t Macrtiady A„lur place riots in New 
The lady fasten, this chain to her left ^ Hu waa Lied l.,f,,re Judge Cbailes 
shoulder, and the UujL ”a“^" el”al. P. ),ly, whom Ned had been attacking for 
its own sweet will This species of bug ar8 ’ q>bo judge magnanimously gave 
is called the " machette,” and is imported ^ ,n „,e p. ntlary. He
from Yucatan. They were a fashionable “JJ ^ J (u ”ru lho youtbfu|
ornament some twenty or thirty years ago, t with bi, Munchausen tales, and this 
and now that Mrs. Cleveland wears one ^ L0Dlmuc<j to his death. No one can 
they have once more sprung into popular- “ |iD#te lhc nunjber of „l0rk* he wrote, 
ity. Several of our leading jewelers are Hii| ucoluo ,,om tllis sou,ce averaged $20 
selling the machette as fas I ns ll.ey can ^ i During the war he was arrest-
import them at the rate of $6 apiece. ed a ,J COnfiued in Fort Lafayette forever- 
Madame Jodie hast just started lhe same O b|„ role. He had tried nearly 
fashion in Parie.-JVra, Fort Commercial t.vc>ryl^illg fn ,li8 Uœc j, was to he

expected hu would try the stage. This be 
did, m company with. Buffalo Bill, for 
wlioin lie wrote a play. Their first ap- 
pt-Hiauuu wan in St. Loui*, and as it was 
new business lor them, both became stage 

Buffalo Bill forgot his part, Ned

his wife,
'Will send

particulars at once. T. B.”
A farmer was secured, who conveyed it 

to the nearest station, 
true to his duty and not flinching before 
death, suffering frightful agony, and while 
willing hands sought in vain to release 
him from his position, dictated a “ special ” 
of fifteen hundred, words to his paper. 
What he suffered no one can ever know. 
It was with difficulty that he could breathe, 
and every gasp cost him a wrench of agony. 
But he held death back down to the last 
few lines. “The killed were
so on, ending with the name “ Tony B----- ,
reporter.” As he ended that, bis eyes 
filled with tears, and he lookèd up wist
fully to the conductor, who had written 
the telegram for him, and who himself 
could not keep his tears back. “ Tell my 
mother," said Tony, “ that I did my duty ; 
and boys, rush that over the wires for me. 
It’s a ' scoop. ’ ” It went over the wires 
all right, and it was a “ scoop but be
fore it was printed Tony was dead.— St. 
Paul Pioneer Press.

Was on board and am hurt.

A CARD.
To all who are suffering from theThen, this boy, !Î

errors aod
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, 
early decay, loss of manhood, Ao., I will send 
a recipe that will cure you, FREE OF 
CHARGE. This great remedy was discover
ed by a missionary in South America. Send 
a self-addressed envelope to the Rkv. Joseph 
T. Inman, Station D., New York City.

waa some-

I■

WELL, WHAT IS IT|?

Apasajs Why we want to
jgllllllgL inform you that we

have just received 
's* the Largest Stock

on the craft again.
New Advertisements.M andThe

Salesmen Wanted !
FONTHILL NURSERIES.

415 Acres. ÎÎViTnidV 415 Acres.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont. ; Branch,Montreal.

W e want agents to sell our 
NURSERY STOCK

Steady employment at fixed salaries. MEN 
and WOMEN can have pleasant and profit
able WORK THK YEAR ROUND. Agents SfC 
earning from $40 to $75 per month, and ex
penses.

of
Plated Ware,HarflyCanaflian

ever imported into 
this town, at one 
time. We can’t des
cribe it, nor can we 
make you believe 
that such beautiful

Castors,
Cake Baskets, 

Pickle Dishes,

A Massachusetts Borgia.

Somerville, Mass, August 12.—Mrs. 
Sarah Robinson, who was arrested yester
day lor attempting the death of her son 
by administering poison, was arraigned in 
court this morning. The boy has since 
died, and the charge is now wilful murder. 
An examination lias shown conclusively 
that poison was administered. It is un
derstood that the police have information 
of the suspicious death of at least eleven 
persons directly or indirectly related to Mrs. 
Robinson, who were insured ip benefit or
ganisations. The money in most cases 
fell into this woman’s bauds. Thomas R. 
Smith her supposed accomplice, was also 
arrested and bailed. He has reported to 
the police that since the death of Mrs. 
Robinson’s husband eleven of her relatives 
have died, all within four years. These 
include children of Mrs. Robinson and 
others she had the care of. Most of them 
were insured. On the death of a father or 
mother she would take charge of the 
children, and as the Insurance came due 
to the children, she, it is alleged, would 
put them out of the way. Her husband 
died very suddenly four years ago. The 
alleged cause of his death was overheating 
and drinking too much iced water. His 
life was insured in the New England Re, 
lief Association for two or three thousand 
dollars. The Association refused to pay 
the money to the widow. The case is dq^ 
before the Supremo Court. It is slated 
that when any of Mrs. Robinson’s family 
were sick the samo physician was never 
called twice.

can find.

application. Address 
A WELLINGTON,

Montreal. Canada. 
Aug. 8th, ’86. ly.

tornadoes and heavy gales, 
hurricane will 
Atlantic coast between the 16th and 20th. 
The storms will be general, and Iowa, 
Illinois, the Eastern Canada and Labrador 
will he in the danger path. Vivid sun 
spots will appear from the 15th until the 
24th, and brilliant auroras on the 20th and 
23rd.

J. W. BEALL, 
Manager.

LOVELL’S

GAZETTEER AND HISTORY
_On Thursday atft-ruoon, 29th alt., one

of the most horrible and peculiar accident*
on record befell a German farmer named
Theodore Fmhmnn, who live* near Dover,
"Dearborn County, Indiana^ He bad been, Q fiE C0MMENCED whenever a «efficient 

his wile’s aeeialnoce, hauling in when ntimberof subscriber* i*obtained te cover
Having finished a stack

—or tbs—

Dominion of Canada,
—The relaxing power of Johnson's Ano

dyne Liniment is almost miraculous. A 
gentleman whose leg was bent at the knee 
and stiff for twenty years had it limbered 
by its use, aud the leg is uow as good as

m . Q by iron supports.
The Bio Timber Raft.—St. John, Aug. 8. and possibly dangerous undertaking, 

—Henry R Roberston, patentee of the big WQrk ig bcjng carried on without much in
timber raft, and Jas. D. Leary, of New terference with the use of the bridge. 
York, an expert, who was sent on by the Every precaution has been taken to pre- 
owner of the raft to examine into its con- vent accjdent. The workmen are now en- 
dition and report upon the prospects of d in rem0viug stone from the sides of 
launching, have just returned from the th# towerg> ju order to make room for the 
Joggins, where they thoroughly inspected preijmjnary ironwork. The upper caps 
the structure. Mr. Leary is full of enthu- Bre being drilled, so that when the time 
siasm over the matter, and says the raft comeg the hydraulic jacks may be readily 
can and will be launched. He has gone - ^ jnto piace and the great cables
to New York and will forward a lot of tran8ferred from the stone supports to the 
powerfnl jackscrews to assist in raising the gtrong lroD towers whioh are to replace 
leviathan once more upon the launchways them Tbege are being manufactured in 
and place it in a position for launching Detrôit, and will shortly be shipped to 
than it was at first. The raft has preser- Nia ara Their cost will be $40.000. 
ed its shape perfectly and .how.th.tHJ» u„ow„ what prodigious
capable of bearing a «UM greater amount improved for some time at
of .train than it has yet been subjected to. compound will increaae. Money

A SUCCESSFUL DUTY at 5 per cent, compound Interest doubles
Mr. Frank Hendry, writing from Sea- itself almost exactly every fourteen years, 

forth, says : “I purchased one bottle of There have been nearly 133 periods of 14 
Burdock Blood Bitters to purify my blood, years from a.d , 1 to the presmidate. Ones 
Tt did purify it, and now I have excellent penny, therefore, put out at compound in- 
healtb.” As a blood purifying tonic and terest at 5 per cent, in the first year of 
system regulator the result of taking B. B. era, would now have doubled itself 133 
B, is always successful. times. It is sufficient to say that this

'Atrocious Crimes in St. John—St. John, amounts to no fewer than thirty-eightfigures 
August 15.—The trial of Daniel Hatfield in pounds starling. Of course, tbe^e figures 
for rape was concluded on Saturday night, are far beyond our comprehension but 
and resulted in a verdict of guilty. The Dr. Price, in his “ Observation ou Rever- 
prisoner took the sentence very coinpla- sionary Payment*,” tell* u* that “ they 
cently, but did not evidently expect it. represent more m-ney than could be con- 
The probability is that he will be sentenced tained in 150 millions of globe*, each equal 
to death The case is the worst that to the earth in diameter, and all solid gold, 
ever occurred in this place, aod the feeling A shilling put out at 6 per cent, compound 
iÂtbat nothing but the death penalty will interest,” be further tells us, “ would, in 
suffice. The crime of rape and the at- the same time, have increased to a greater 
tempt at rape has been so prevalent here sum in gold than the whole solar system could 
that it is generally thought that Roberts, hold, supposing it a sphere equal in diam- 
convicted of indecent assault, will be «ter to the diameter of Saturn s orbit, 
whipped. Popular feeling would be satis- The earth is to such a sphere as half a 
fied by such a sentence ; but if the judge square foot, or a quarto page, 
is lenient, the possibility is that Roberts whole surface of the earth.” 
and Hatfield will be lynched. The feel
ing has never been so high in St. John 
before.

IN NINE VOLUMES, ROYAL 8fO.,The Niagara Suspension Bridge.—The 
stone composing the lour towers of the 
Niagara Railroad Suspension Bridge hav
ing been found to be slowly disintegrate 
ing, it has been decided to replace them 

Although a difficult

ijwith
and stacking it. 
of wheat, he proceeded to descend from it, 
but the ladder his wife placed against the 
g tack was too short to reach him, and, in 
sliding down to meet the ladder, Fishman 
missed it, and fell to the wauon below, 
strikiug upon a sharpened stick protruding 
from the wagon-bed, and used in bracing 
the grain when loaded upon the wagon. 
The stick was some four inches in circum
ference,covered with rough bark, and pene
trating the fleshy part of the unfortunate 
man’s left thigh, it tore its way through 
his groin, passed through his bowels be
tween the Intestines and the flesh aud 
came out on the opposite side of his body 
below the riiiht arm. Thus horribly im
paled the poor man was suflering untold 
agony. His wife attempted repeatedly to 
remove him from the stake, which remain
ed firmly driven into the wagon-bed, bat 
each time she found her strength inade
quate Tto lift him from the top of the stake, 
aug by his weight descending it would be 
cruelly forced back again along the course 
of this terrible wound It was over a mile

coat of publication. Subscription to the Nine 
Volumes $75.00,to the Province of Ontario or 
to Quebec $12.50, to New Brunswick or to 
Nova Scotia $11.50, to Manitoba or British 
Columbia $9.50. to Prince Edward Island or 
to Northwest Territories $9.50. Each Pro
vince to have a Map.

Please send for Proepectiie.
JOHN LOVELL,

and Publieher.

Fruit Dishes,
became boggled, end the play ended in a 
roaring farce.

Of late years Buntline was living on bi* 
lariu at Stamford, N. Y., where he leave* 
hi* fourth wile and a family. He was a 
model of muscular vicor, as his pictures 
indicates, up to the day pi his death.

the

Butter Dishes, 
Napkin Bings,

Spoons, Knives, 
Forks, Etc.

at such Prices as we 
are now Offering 

;hem, unless you come and see them yourselves.

Manager
Montreal, 4th August, 1886.

CARD

W. Œ. Parsons, B. A
A Temperance Sermon.

AND ONE WHICH JOHN B. GOUGH MIGHT HAVE 
PREACHED IF living.

fp
n

" - "

■I

Barrister, Solicitor, Ecc.
N. S.

1 I hear that Smith has sold out his sa 
loon ’ said one of a couple of middle-aged 
men who sat sipping their beer aud eating 
a bit of cheese in a Smithfield street saloon 
last Friday night.

“ Yes,” responded the other, rather

fiMIDDLETON, -
Office in A. BEALS’ STORE. 16tf

■•B.” No. 104. -.W": \ 

Z ■ 1
55m" i

We GUARANTEE ALL OUR GOODSslowly.
“ What was the reason ? I thought he 

was just coiuiiiK money there. "
Tbeottnr nibbled a cracker abstractedly New York, Aug. 1.—The government 

moment, and then said : secret service has issued notices to the 
“Smith you know, lives on Mt. Wash- city banks what a new counterfeit $20 bill 
ington, right near me, where he ba* an ex- ou the Mohawk Valley National Bank, of 
cellent wife, a nice home and three as Mohawk Valley, is being issued. lhe 
pretty childieu as ever played out of doors spurious note is the work of a band .of 
All boy*, you know, the oldest not over Canadian counterfeiters which was broken 
nine, aud al I about the same siz-* Smith up by the Cioftdiau police, 
is a pretty respectable viti* n, nev rdrinks O'Leary, of the Dominion police, 
or gambles, and think* the world of his that counterfeiting was carried on near 
family.’ Brighton, Ont. The work was cleverly

« Well, he went home one afternoon last done by the photographic process 
week and found bis wife out shopping or tinting being done with a brush, 
so ething of that kind. He went on ive Rogers, who wa* detailed to assist In- 
tbi jugh the house into the back yard, spector O'Leary, got into the confidence of 
am: there, under an apple tree were the suspected individuals. One man named 
lit ie fellows playing. They had a beuch Christenson told him that he knew per

sons by whom $50,000 to $70,000 worth of 
He noticed that counterfeit money could be turned out in 

a month. He laid that he, Thomas Brown 
and Duncan Cummings had chartered a 
schooner owned by Capt. Glendenning, 
and had gone to Rochester, where they 

Smith bought a supply of paper and Ink. On 
the schr, they printed $1,000 worth of 
counterfeit notes. Chriftention and Cum
mings were arretted in Toronto. Cum
mings made a full confession. He.said he 
had a set of plates for making $50 bills on 
the Bank of Lower Canada, a set for $20 
United States bills, three sets for $10 bills 
on the Merchants’ Bank of Toronto,-» set 
for $10 bills on the Dominion of Canada 
Bank, and a set for the Mohawk Valley 
Bank notes.

In the County Court, 1886.Spurious Notes.
-------- TO BE--------Between JAMES SLOCOMB, Plaintiff,

—AND—
ELIJAH RI8TEEN and WIL 
LIAM SPBOWL, De (die.

The distractedfrom neighbor or help, 
wife dared not leave her husband thus cruci
fied. The wagon could not be driven, for 
its motion would bring death to the im
paled man, and there seemed no way of 
rescuing him from hi* torturing position. 
At bis suggestion the horses were unhitch
ed from the wagoo, the ladder placed in a 
position against It so as to enable the poor 
fellow to reach It with his hands and the 
foot of the uninjured leg, while his wife 
then held bi* body In the proper 
position to withdraw the stake, he 
with bands and feet drew himself up the 
ladder and off the stake. When freed from 
his impalement the plucky fellow fell in
sensible from the ladder. His wife hastily 
harnessed the team to the waggon and 
drove for assistance. Dr, Wilson Swale* 
was called to attend the injuries of the suf
ferer, and notwithstanding his terrible 
wound, twenty-seven inches in length, 
Dr. Swales assured a reporter that Fishman 
would recover, as bo la a man of wonder
ful nerve and robust constitution. His 
case, however, is attracting widespread 
atteutioa among the medical fraternity, 
and the peculiar nature of the accident and 
circumatances attending it are the princi
pal subjects of discussion.

for a
. JUST WHAT WE SELL THEM FOR. r

_____ WE ALSO HAVE A---------TTPON hearing Council and upon reading 
U the affidavit of Orlando T. Daniels.dat
ed the letkday of July, A. D. 1886, and the 
exhibit thereto ; the affidavit of J. Avard 
Morse, dated the 9th day of July, A. D. 1886 ; 
the affidavit of J. G. Hennigar Parker, dated 
the 10th day of July, A . D. 1886, I do order 
that unless the above named defendant, Eli
jah Rieteen do appear and plead to the writ 
of summons herein, within thirty days after 
the publication of this order in the Weekly 
Monitor, newspaper, published in Bridge
town, the above named Plaintiff may proceed 
therein to judgment, and that publication of 
this order for thirty days after the date here
of, in said Weekly Monitor, has been good 
and sufficient service of the said Writ, and 
that a copy of this Order and of the Writ of 
Summons be also mailed, post paid to .the said 
Elijah Risteen, addressed to his last place of 
residence at Port Lome, Annapolis County.

Dated the 23rd day of July, A. D. 1886.
A. W. SAVARY.

On motion of Mr. DANIELS, of Counsel 
5it21.

STOCK OFInspector
learned --------F-ETES-Ed

GOLD & SILVER Watches,the
Detect-

gECéfJ
-

h*,' J
anc some bottles and tumblers, and were 
playing “ keep saloon.” 
they were drinking something out. of a 
pail, and that they acted tipsy. The 
youngest who was behind the bar, had a 
towel tied around his waist, and was sui
ting the drinks up pretty free, 
walked over aod looked in the pail. It 
was beer, and two of the boys were so 
drunk that they staggered. A neighbor’s 
boy a couple of years older, lay asleep 
behind a tree/

‘ My God, boys, you must not drink 
that,” he said, as he lifted the six-year- 
old from behind the bench.

“ ‘ We’s playin' s’loon, papa, an’ I was 
a Bellin’ it just like you,’ said the little 
fellow. Smith poured out the beer, car
ried the drunken boy home and then took 
hi i own boys in and pat them to bed. 
When hie wife came borne she found him 
ct 'ing like a child. *He came down town 
t it night and sold out bis business, and 
s 's he will never sell another drop of 
1 uor. His wife told mine about it, and 

broke down crying while she told it.”
Phis is a true story, says the Pittsburg 

L patch, but the name was not Smith.

iiigg
is to the !!I1

ATA DANGEROUS CONDITION 
One of the most dangerons conditions is 

a neglected kidney complaint. When 
What • Old Fritz’ Said. you suffer from weary aching back, weak-

It was an aphorism of Frederick the negg and other urinary troubles’ apply to 
Great’s that “ Facts .are divine things ” thQ back a Burdock Porous Plaster, 
An undisputed fact is that Dr. Pierce’s and take Burdock Blood Bitters, the best 
“Golden Medical Discovery ” is the most gygtem regulator known for the Liver,^ld- 
powerful liver vitalizer extant, and by its ney8 stomach and Bowels. »
characteristic and searching action will 
purp dyspppsia, qcmgtipatiop, dropsy, 
kidney disease, sick-headacbe and other 
maladies which, popular opinion to the 
contrary notwithstanding, are directly 
traceable to a diseased condition of the 
liver, by which its work as purifier 
blood is made incomplete. All druggists.

Shocking Tricycle Casuality . —Boston,
August 6.—Last night a backman near 
Chestnut Hill Reservoir discovered an 
overturned tricycle and the prostrate forms 
of a man and woman. The man was dead 
and the woman insensible. The bodies 
were taken to Wood lawn Park Hotel, at 
Auburvdale. The body of the mail was 
identified as that of Ruftis H Stick'ney,and 
lhe lady as his wife. Both had been guests 
at the hotel. The tricycle was overturned 
by one of the driving wheels going ipto a 
rut. Stickney’s head struck op a stone, 
fracturiug bis skull. Mrs. Stickney is 
much prostrated, but her condition is not 
thought to be serious. Mr. Stickney was 
20 years of age, and a member of the 
Massachusetts Bicycle Club. He was well 
known in business circles.

be Moon’s influence 
weather is accepted by

PRICES TO STTTT TElfe TIMES.

BRIDGETOWNwith Plaintiff.

SOLUBLE
Pacific GUANO
HOW is te TIM TO BUY !

JEWELRY STORE,
J. ZHL SAUrCTOU,

Alleged Smuoglrrs Sbizhd. — East* 
port, Me.. August 8.—J. D. Bonness, 
special Customs agent, has seized 
twenty-two fishing boats at Deer Island, 
valued at $200 to $400 each, for smug
gling. The boats were released by the 
owners depositing a penalty, in each 
case amounting to the boat’s value. 
The owners are charged with smug» 
gling the boats. When the fish treaty 
was abrogated, Deer Island fishermen 
brought the boats to Eastport and paid 
duties on them, thus making them 
American boats, although built and 
qwtied ip Canada. The Canadian Gov* 
ernment will not permit American 
boats to be brought to Canada and 
owned tflere without paying duly, ao 
the boats became forfeited the same as 
other smuggled goods. This will pre
vent New Brunswick boatmen from 
bringing sardines to Eastport without 
paying duties on this side.

A PLEASING DUTY 
“ I feel it my duty to say,

Borton of Desert, P. Q., il.--— —
Blood Bitters cured my wife of liver com
plaint, from which she bad been a chronic 
sufferer. Her distressing, painful syptoms 
soon gave way, and I can highly recom
mend the medicine to all suffering as she 
did.”

Snobbebv in New York — Snobbery is 
rampant now, and no line is drawn more 
fiuely than that which separates the world 
of fashion from trade and “ the city,” as 

The Great Forest Firms.—Milwaukee, ^be business part of the town and its 
Aug. 11. — Though the forests in the jnbat>ttante are now called. All this quite 
northern tier ot the counties In thip state recent too_ I am a native of New Yoik 
are all ablaze and are likely to remât» on and j remerobef very well when rich mer- 
fire until rain quenches the flames,the dsn- cbantS| doctors, brokers, WaH street opera* 
ger to the villages and towns is over,unleas tori and eT€n tbe beads of great retail 
heavy gales should sweep down upon them. gb § jouod their vocations no bar to 
While not oyer a dozen cases of human g^c-ial recognition. Not so now. Against 
cremation are reported, it is belieyed that tbem all the protesting hand is raised, 
many backwoodsmen and families remote <pbe banker is recognised bat not the 
from settlements cannot possibly have brojjer A few years ago the jolly, free, 
escaped. The fatality to live stock has nveiy. richly dressed and spendthrift bro- 
been terrible. Hundreds of charred ger „aB considered no end of a good fel- 
bodies of cattle lie on the blackened track ,OWe Now be Is looked on as • noisy 
of the devasting cyclone of fire. Itisesti- anj vulgar man who conducts gambling 
mated that in Calumet, Clark, Marathon operations for clients »nd (Jrinks çha n- 
aod a few adjacent counties 500 families p^gne QVer the bar. The doctor receives 
are rendered homeless and destitute, and money from society. Hence is as much 
will suffer unless immediate relief is . sent goc}ety’8 servant as the dry goods merch- 

, Many of these people had narrow ant and neither can be regarded as an 
escapes from death, having hidden in deNs ■ ua| j0 a WOrd, society in New York 
or submerged themselves up to ther necks tp-day jg a power that makes its own laws 
in streams, with wet blankets covering anjfdraw8 them more severely every sea- 
their beads,until the fire passed. In some gon‘ ^bere are only two things about it 
places the fire swooped down so suddenly tba£ a Yorker finds to admire, its re- 
upoo the people that they barely had time apect8 for 0id residents of the town and 
to take this method of safety. In other itg contempt for every other society. It
places the roar of the flames was beafd for gDubbe<i an earl and blackballed a ldrd 
miles, and the terror-stricken people fled obe of jt8 ciubs last mont^ YHkoqt g 
madly before the flames to neighboring moment’s hesi^ançy. (te members form 
villages aud towns. The loss cannot be the only leisure class we have in America, 
estimated. Hundreds' of homes, dozens They detest trade. I’m sure that I have 
of saw mills, lumber camps and made a great mistake in admitting that 
millions of feet of lumber are in ashes. my Bogton /rjend bad a father who was an 
Acres upon acres of ripening grain were apothecary. and that they once took a 
laid waste. boarder to oblige a distant cousin.—Letter

to the San Francisco Argonaut.

of the PE/OFH/IETOB.
a LARGE quantity of Soluble Pacific 
A Guano, is need every fall for seed
ing dowp grass lands. The most satisfac
tory results have been everywhere ob
tained by those who have tried it for this 
purpose, during the past ten years. The 
mer and autumn demand is yearly increasing. 
Apart from the good catch and luxuriant 
growth attending the use of this guano on 
grass, the disuso of stable manure, is follow
ed by a great decrease in the growth of weeds. 
Soluble Pacific Guano possesses all the fer* 
tiliaing power of manure with NO weed seeds. 
A large second crop of grass can be got by 
top dressing grass land with 200 lbs. of Sos 
luble Pacific Guano per acre, after the first 
mowing and just before a rain. Use your 
manure on field crops, where the weeds can 
be kept down, and use Soluble Pacifie Guano 
where it is not possible to kill the weeds 
without great labor.

Give this valuable fertilixer a trial and be 
convinced.- This is the 22nd year of its sale, 
increasing from 800 tons to 50,000 tons a 
year in that time.

Apply tq
F. 0. WHITMAN, 
VICTOR WHITMAN,

Agents.
J. W. WHITMAN, Agent, Lawrence town.

JAS. GATES, Agent, Kingston.
Annapolis, July, 23rd, *86.

NOTICE !SEVEY’S
EAST INDIA

LINIMENT !
------ the great

Internal and External REMEDY,

To Fruit C rowers, Mer
chants and Ocean 

Freight Carriers.-T
Why England’s Food Is Honest.

(From the Brooklyn Eagle.)
Of the right to regulate the sale of food 

in order to prevent fraud, there can be no 
question, and a federal law as to oleomar
garine but applies the principle to a single 
article, whereas it ought to be indefinitely 
extended to all. The British have dealt 
with this subject very intelligently, and, 
as Experience has shown, very profitably to 
the empire. Adulteration of food had 
grown to enormous dimensions some years 
ago in England. A Parliamentary com
mission reported that scarcely an article 
that was served on the table was free from 
fraudulent admixture, or was what it pre
tended to be. The result was the passage 
of an act of a simple and comprehensive 
nature, which required that all manulac. 

arrival or tea over the o. p. R. tured articles of food should be labelled 
Last Friday night the first consignment with a statement of all their ingredients, 

of tea from the west arrived over the fraud, upon detection, or failure being 
Canadian Pacific Company’s linée from punished with extreme severity. If coflee 
Vancouver. The tea is part of the cargo contained chicory, the seller must distinct- 
of the clipper “ W. B. Flint,” which left ly make that fact known. The portion 
Yokohama June the 19th, arriving in of corn starch employed in temperiog mus» 
Vancouver the 25th of July, being thirty- tard, and incidentally expanding its bulk, 
eight days between the two ports. The must be stated. And so through the long 
tea was then shipped by train,leaving Port list of comestibles and condiments the law 
Moody on the 30th of last mouth, and ar- enforced perfect candor between buyer aud 
rived at Dalhousie square station last Fri- 8eller. The effect of this legislation was 
day evening, making the trip in less than to purify the trade and then to bring it tp 
seven days. The through train was made unprecedented proportions. The reason 
up of ten cars, all loaded with tea, eight of why Great Britain has a monopoly br some- 
which were left at Brockvllle, tq be sent thing Very like it ip the condiment trade 
on to different points at the Eastern States. 0f the world, Is because her great houses 
The company claim that goods are carried guarantee purity; There imo earthy re»- 
more quickly over their route than over eon why Gross & Blackwell, for example, 
any of the American lines, moreover, all should have their chow-chow, mixed pick* 
goods are in sound condition, noue of them lee and canned meats on every well to do 
being broken. Complaints are regularly American table .except the distrust that we 
heard, it is explained by a C. P. R., offi- have for our domestic compounds ,a distrust 
clal, from merchants receiving tea over the that the British once entertained of their 
American lines that the packages are often own goods and which a rigid enforcement 
broken and the tea spilled. of the adulteration act speed ly banished.

The freight on the tea shipments char
tered from Vancouver, of which there are 
tour this season, will amonnt to about$10q,- * j , „ , #nnn Witrbta Do not delay, if suffering any form of

Bowel Complaint however mild apparent.
— If yoq have EJeadaohe, Çonetip»- jy roay be the attack, but use Dr.Fowler’s 

tion, Weakness, Dyspepsia,Sour Stoop* Extract of Wild Strawberry. Jt is the pld, 
acb, Dropsy, Salt Rheum, Rheumatism, reliable cure for all fofms ef Summer Com- 
Ridney or River doapplaint or Impure plaints that require prompt treatment. 
Blood, use Dr. Norton’s Burdock Blood Ask your druggists and all dealers in 
Purifier. It will cure you. | patent medicines.

rpHE GRANT WAREHOUSE will not be 
JL open this coming winter for storage 
under present management. The above pro
perty is

FOR SAFE,For MAN and BEAST.
The receipt of which has been obtained from 
a native of India. Excels all other Liniments 
and Pain Kitlats, for the relief and cure of In
ternal and External Pain.
IT IS CELEBRATED FOR THE CURE OF 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Cholera, Sore Throat, 
Diphtheria, Rheumatism, Pain or Lame

ness in the Back, Chest and Side, 
Soreness and Stitches in the side, 

Stiffness in the Joints, Colds,
Sudden Chills, Bruises,

Swellings,
Sprains, Headache, Toothache, Chilblains, Ac
Also, the Best LINIMENT EXTANT 

for HORSES.

and TENDERS will be received up to FIRST 
of SEPTEMBER, 1886, for the purchase of 
the Warehouse as it now stands. If the fruit 
growers of the valley wish to avail them
selves of the best and only large warehouse- 
fer storing apples at a shipping port in the 
province this ohanoe should not be missed.

Remember the warehouse must be sold 
The owner, Mr. Grant, is in ill health and 
wishes to dispose of all his foreign invest-» 
ments this year. DESCRIPTION, Ac.. :—

The Building is of stone and brick, with 
iron roofing. Situation at Annapolis, N. 8. 
at the head of the Acadia Wharf (deep water 
terminus) with rails running in connection 
with the W. & A. R. Sise 150x100 feet. Cel
lar 12ft, in the clear wall 24 inches thick, 
frost proof without fires for apples. Capacity 
20,000 barrels. The main floor is also cap
able of storing from 15 to 20,000 barrels. 
Ten men can discharge from the cellar and 
deliver alongside of English fruit Steamer 
over 2000 bbls. in ten hours at a cost less than 
Ic. per bbl.

For further particulars apply to
F. C. WHITMAN,

Agent Grant Warehouse, Annapolis, 
o for sale a Poitable Steam E

” writes John 
that Burdock

some asUpon the
real, by others it is disputed. The moon 
never attracts corns from the tender, acb-*

% iug spot. Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor removes the most painful corns in 
three days. This great remedy makes no 
sore spots, doesn’t go fooling around a 
man’s foot, but gets to business at once,and 
effects a cure. Don’t be imposed upon by 
substitutes and imitations. Get “ Put
nam’s,” and no other.

Thb Latest Schrmb to Bring Canada to 
Terms.—New York, Aug. 7.—A Washing
ton despatch to the Herald says, with re
ference to the fisheries dispute, that by the 
comity of neighbors Canadian cars are al
lowed to enter and traverse to the United 
States, carrying freight for hundreds of 
miles. The cars of the Grand Trunk and 
other Canadian lines are run down from 
Montreal to New York,there unloaded and 
take in freight which they carry seven hun
dred mile* througli this country to St. 
Louis aud other points whore they unload 
£n4 take iu return cargofes Whiph are again 
tun through Canada to New York. Now 
uo foreign vessel is allowed to transport 
cargoes from one part of the United States 
to another, and it is suggested that Con* 
gress shall authorize the President to en
force the same rule upon railway cars.

•• Oh I But I Salivated Him I” 
wag the actual exclamation of an honest 
physician, spoken of one of his patients 
to whom he had given calomel for the cure 
of. biliousness and a deceased liver. And 
he had salivated him for certain, from which 
ha never recovered. All the*u distressing 
consequences are àvoidècj by the u*e of Rr. 
Pierce’s “ ÿleasani Purgative Pellets,” a 
pprelv vegetable remedy that w|ll not 
salivate, but produce tl.e most pleasing ef* 
feet, invigorate the liver, cure headache, 
dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation and 
piles. By druggists.

y<

Cuts,
Tea Direct.

16 3m. For curing Lameness, Swellings, Hard Lumps 
Windgalls, etç., and Strains, Wounds and 
Bruises eta., in Horses end Cattle.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.R. D. BEALS,
—Among the petitions asking tor the 

)assaye of the lately defeated Deceased 
Wife’s Sister Marriage bill in the House 
of Lords, was one from 9,000 London cab* 

Out of 6,500 farmers iu Suffolk, 4,- 
500 begged tbqt it might become làW, aûd 
in Buckinghamshire, 1,300 out of 1,700, 
while in Essex the farming sentiment Was 
equally strong in the same direction. $t
is estimated that as many »s 1.0QÛ mar*- 
riages with a deceased wife’s sister take 
place annually in England, and among the 
poorer people they are looked upon with 
out disfavor. The parties suffer not at all 
in the opinion ot their associates, bat are 
rather recommended for their good sense. 
There it is thought that a widower who 
marries bis sister-in-law intrusts his 
motherless children to one who is he|t 
fitted for their paye, becâuàe (A hbr natural 

i effiectiou for tbem.

For Sale by Dealers and Druggists.
8. HARRIS k SON, Proprietors.

Margaretville, N. 8.
QEI^ERAL DEALER,

wishes to call the attention of the public 
to his Spring Stock of

Death Dealing Clouds.
Utf.

LomBUiLfcS, Kt., Augoat t0-—De?le* 
Rite,'.' a prominent cltisen of Crawford 
County, Ind., was instantly killed last 
evening bÿ n bolt df lightning. Mr. Riley 
waa sitting lo the front room of bis resi
dence, near Boston, mending a pair of scis
sors. A slight shower was tailing at the 
time, but there was no appearance of an 
approaching thunder storm. Suddenly a 
huge ball of fire entered the window and 
passed apparently up the chimney. The 
family, who were sitting on a rereads in 
front ot the house, and noticed the pheno
menon, ran into the room where Riley had 
been ajttiDg'afid found his body lying on 
(fie floor burnt to a cinder and entirely un
recognisable. A black streak was found 
on the carpet passing within a few inches 
of the chair where Riley had been sHMflt 

JUST THK THING and thence toward thp fireplace. 4 h«f1
W. J. Guppy, druggist, ol Newbury .ibla pdpr of sulphur filled tfie too®. 

“ Dr. Fowler’s Vflid^ Strawberry ÿhe imry l. yoqcbéd fpf by a nnmbff of 
mmer §ickne»s. I ^.^tpegses and Ry * gentle»*» Of Boa- 

time, last SU», ton, wood 6r*wfütd, who ■- ^

men. BOOTS AND SHOES,
EATS,

GENERiL DRY GOODS
Ready-made Clothing,

IRrQQM

G-roceries,
CROCKERY WARE,

mots î mises,
Faints db Oils,

agin*, 
n9 6ui.trollings, and gear.Sami. FitzRandolph V COALS! COALS !------- Dealer in Finest Quality of--------

>
FBÎSH 1 SILTED MEATS, Daily expected by the subscriber, a cargo of

PORK,
HAM,

SMITH’S & HOUSE COAL,
from Spring Hill Mine. 

—ALSO—
Early cargo ofBACON,

TRIPE, Etc. OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL
—ALSO

AT.T. VARIETIES OF
HARD COAL as usual, nut and stove sizes. 
Former customers and those wishing to be 

supplied, would please leave their orders withwrites :
is just the thing tor ffut 
§ord put ppy stock three 
mef. There was a gooff demand fof 
Dr. Fowler’s Ixtraçt pf W*W Straw berry 
It infallible tor Byscni»-. - .
BtotMCh ao- -;el 0ompi;i'ntCo“°’

—ALSO

Sawed Shinlgea,
Barrel STAVES.
Nlctaux Falls, May Std.

COUNTRY PRODUCE EC. FBASEB.
THIS PAPERvert iRirig Bviruvv^St*YMarket.usually kept in a first-class 

Bridgetown, May 31st. 1886, nSly..—The worst cases cured by Dr. Ssge’s 
Catarrh Remedy.-i

*

,
■*

;

Q
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HEATH & MULLIGAN’S
PREPARED PAINT ! Mussel Mil got the sEatUes. goktt’o Corner.STEAMfrond» of » 1 practical term of mind,’

Imagine that you 1 were there yourself,' 
end then »n»wer the quuillon we beye 
asked you. I

The fact is that nothing is either 
practical or impractical In Itself alone ; 
we must consider it in its relations.
Because mueio I* a Une art,.is »o reason '

It should be destitute »f practical 
value. Highest snd most enduring 
practiosl results have been attained by 
the application of the arts and sciencea 
to the material and methods ofourerery- 
day lives. Anything which Inoreases the 
w.U being of the individu.!, is pro* T^aTS^".£ 

tics I in the ;true»t sen se of the teim.. that bis Spring Stoek of Furniture is now 
If music helps to make the home pleas. fnapleU, and 5. has now oa hand, 

ant, it oertaintly has fa mely and prac
tical value. The poet r which Incul
cates deep end true lei one of morality 
in youthful hearts is ji t as ‘ practical,1 
(or that matter, as the trap that hangs 
in the woodshed, snd i: ipires terror to 
the boyish hreset. The subtle oonneo- 
tion between ethics enc esthetics bee 
been pointed out again and again, and 
illustrated with examples innumerable.
The beautilul is inculcate with the true, 
and. the true is the practical. So, Pstrlor Suite range in prioe from 
when anybody otgaots to music.as '..use. 
leea.’ and ' impractical,1 you, may know 
that he has not thought out this subtile 
connection. But, if be lives long 
enough, it will be revealed to him.—
Boston Musical Herald.

* m

Smoking In the House.

The most curious character of my 
acquaintance is the wife who does not 
like her husband to smoke in the 
bouse, or who desires him to retreat to 
the kitchen or the coal-hole when
ever be wishes to enjoy bis cigar or 
pipe.

Whose bouse she imagines it to be, 
for whose comfort and enjoyment main
tained, and at whose expense support
ed, I cannot understand.

She will tell you that the horrid 
smoke makes the curtains smell, and 
that the flavor of tobacco bangs about 
the place disagreeably. Well, 1 should 
think that it would be cheaper to buy 
new certains, now and then, than to 
turn one’s husband out into the streets 
and the taverns, and 1 am sure that it 
ought to be agreeable to a wife to have 
her husband banging about, even with 
an odor of tabacco.

1 do not defend ibe habit of smoking. 
It is a bad habit, no doubt. But, if a 
man be all right in other respects, a 
little smoking will not hurt him. On 
the contrary, some men seem to And it 
such a luxury after work or after meals 
that it is a positive pleasure for me to 
see them smoke.

if a wife can persuade her husband to 
give up smoking, so much the better, 
but she will tied this rather difficult 
after marriage. While a man ie court
ing he will promise anything. Happy 
the woman whose lover promises to 
stop smoking,and keeps bis word when 
he becomes her husband I

But I am not writing for such happy 
women now. 1 am writing for the 
women whose husbands will smoke and 
do smoke, but who are so foolish as to 
object to smoking in the drawing room, 
and try to make smoking an offence, 
instead of a home comfort, like tea 
drinking.

Fancy what the bead of the bouse 
must feel as he puts on bis bat after 
tea to go ont and have a pull at his 
pipe. Fancy his feelings when be has 
to say to a friend, 4 My dear boy, 
we can’t smoke here. The missus 
doesn’t like it.* It is a wonder the 
friend doesn’t reply. * Well, then, let 
the missus go outside awhile.’ Many 
friends think it.

My advice is to do everything to 
make a man's borne pleasant to him. 
If he likes smoking, let him have all the 
wants of it in every room in the house. 
The smoke will kill insects, the ashes 
will keep moths out of the carpet, and 
a little good nature will teach a man to 
be as neat about his smoking as you 
would be about your tea.

Every man's borne ought to be what 
be likes to have it. The moment you 
send him outside for an enjoyment 
which he might have had at borne, you 
weaken his affection and injure your 
own influence. Whatever be will do- 
even if it be injurious to him —let him 
do it at home, where he is likely to be 
least harmed. — Tid Bits.

How a Young Wife Weaned Her Hus
band from hie Uups.The Bull Avenged the Calf. 

bruin was in thn midst op his dinner,
BUT HH DIDN’T LIVE TO FINISH IT.

A young wife in Michigan had just 
got settled in her new home. All 
seemed fair and promising, for she did 
not know that her husband was a 
drunkard. But one night be came 
borne at a very late hour, and very 
much the worse for liquor. When be 
staggered into the house, the wife, who i 
was greatly shocked, told him be was 
siok, and to lie down at once; and m 
a moment or two be was comfortably 
settled on the sofa in a drunken sleep.
His face was a reddish purple, hit 
breathing was heavy, and altogether 
he was a pitiable looking object. The 
doctor was sent for post haste, and 
mustard was applied to hie feet and 
hands. When the doctor came, he 
felt his pulse and examined him, and 
finding that he was only drunk,-A® 
said:

FOB SALE BY

Best in the Market i

Unequalled for Spreading, Finish and Durability!

Paint that Beautifies and Protects !

Scranton, June 27.—Harry Slever,the 
12-year-old son ol Fermer Delos Slever 
of Tobyhanne, was sent after the 
last Monday about sundowu. 
to go down the road and through s line 
more then half a mile from the house. 
When milking time came the cows bad 
not arrived, and Farmer Slever, who 
had juat driven home from the village, 
■tarted toward the pasture In search of 
them. On his way through the lane he 
heard a terrible bellowing over in the 
pasture.

When he reached the pasture he saw 
the cattle, with their beads and tail» up, 
and bellowing as though they were in 
great distress 
Farmer Slever hurried toward the spot, 
yelling ' Harry V with sit bis might.

• Here I be, pe, up In this tree. A 
bear’s killin’ one o’ the calves, and I 
had to git up here out o' the way,’ said 
Harry from his safe perçh among the 
limbe of a email maple tree.

In the centre of the ring of cows 
Farmer Slever found thinga juat aa 
Harry had told him. A big bear had 

into the Held, seized a small calf,

Tie Annapolis Mussel Mud Co.
WARE ROOM,cows 

He bad TT has proven to be one of the beet Fer- 
_L tilisers in the Market, on account of its 
various qualities.

1st. It has the largest amount of ammo
nia.•:0:---------

VTO one will deny that the âner a paint 1# ground, the longer It will wear and the more 
i-v surface it wlU cover, and if to, this we ad4 the fact that if the color is ground in with 
the Lead and Oiii U will be syen that the p^int will, not spot or fade, as is the case with 
paint made by hand.

These three qualitief (Spreading, Finish and Durability) are shown in the Heath A Milli
gan Manufacturing Oo.’s Paints, over all ethers. If you want a paint that will endure, and 
at the same time hold its beauty, you will be interested in these goods.

2nd. It has the proper quantity ef 
Lime.

3rd. The Salt retained in it is just suffi
cient to raise good crops.

4th. It has the body that applied to 
for years.grass or uncultivated land will last 

The Company will deliver it at any stations 
on the W. A A. Ry., at a low figure. ApplySO PARLOR SUITS

80 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
2 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

to
GEO. B. CORBITT, 

Manager.TAKEN FROM GUARANTEE.
Annapolis, Nov. 30th, 1886. tf.

He will be all right in the morn-

Books of color plates, showing harmonious combinations of the different colors ean be ob
tained by applying to

ing.'
But the wife insisted that be was 

very sick, and that severe remedies 
must be used.

‘ You must shave his bead and ap« 
ply blisters,’ she urged, • or I will send 
for some one who will.’

The husband’s bead was accordingly 
shaved closely, and blisters applied. 
The patient lay all night in a drunken 
sleep, and, notwithstanding the blisters 
were eating into the flesh, it was not 
till near morning that he began to beat 
about disturbed by pain.

About daylight be waked up to » 
most uncomfortable consciousness of 
blistering agonies.

‘ What does this mean V he said, 
putting bis hands to his bsndaged 
head.

‘ Lie still -you musn’t stir,’ said hie 
wife. ' You have been taken very 
sick.’

‘ 1 am not sick.
‘Ob, yes, you .are; you have the 

brain fever. We have worked with you 
all night.’

41 should think you had,’ groaned 
the poor victim, 4 what’s* the matter 
with my feet?’

4 They are blistered.’
4 Well, I’m better now, take off the 

blisters, do,’ be pleaded piteously.
He was in a most uncomfortable 

state-bis head covered with sores, 
and bis feet and hands were still worse.

4 Dear,’ be said,groaning, • if | should 
be sick in this way again, don’t be

At the
BRIDGETOWN—Za

about something.

HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent. DRUG
STOBE.Our STOCKk.JÛk $48 TO $200 --------is now complete including a-------- Received a fall stock of 

PABXOY GOODS.
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
sises and kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies' and Gentle
men's DRESSINGCASES, MONEY PURS. 
ES, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES, in great variety. 
Also, TOILET POWDERS, PUFF BOX 
and PUFF,ENVELOPES and STATION. 
ERY, STEEL PENS AND AUTOMA
TIC PENCILS.

Very Large Assortment
— OF—

STAPLE

Bedroom Suits from
Windsor & Annapolis Baiw’y

$22 TO $200
oome
and crushed it to death just as Harry 
was about to start the cattle for home. 
The lad climbed up the tree, and the 

When Farmer

Time Table.
Eoos fob Stkknotu.—There are lew 

facts that laboring men though they 
may lack soieotifio knowledge, will 
learn with unerring certainty. They 
find, frdrn actual experience, what 
kinds of food give them the most 
strength and enable them to hold out 
through the day when using the mus. 
oies constantly ten hours. Ask one of 
these men what food will * stick by the 
ribs ' best, and the reply will be : 
Surely beef and eggs.’ He will say 
that the eggs glee strength right off, 
that is they nourish quickly, while the 
beef affords something that will last 
several hours. Bleed and potatoes are 
good to fill up, but the main stay must 
he m'*at and eggs,

Go to the place whet a the railroad 
laborers eat their dinnei', and, unless 
they are under hard times and low 
wages, the ground is strewed with 
empty egg shells. Eggo ere handy to 
carry. There pan hardly be at much 
nutriment in the same pace. After 
the toil ol a forenoon, lilting heavy 
railroad iron or carrying brink and 
mortar to the fifth story, there is e oer- 
lain * goneness ' at the stomach that it 
in no way better rectified than- by the
application »l * few boiled egg» to the
inner lining.

Notwithstanding so many people 
think a great variety of food india pens.

— AND —
:7* FULL STOCK OF fi FANCY DRY GOODS.E «°

I
cows began to bellow.
Slever lushed in among the noisy herd 
the bear was eating the calf as fast as he 
could. Farmer titever excitedly sprang 
forward and kicked the bear in the side. 
He regretted it a second later, for the 
hungry animal turned upon him and 
nearly broke one of bis arms with a 
blow from one t>f his big paws, 
farmer immediately took to hie heels, 
and, alter growling savagely at the 
farmer, the bear returned to his meal.

In a lot adjoining the cow pasture 
Farmer Slever kept a ferocious five*» 
year-old hull away from the rest of the 
herd. The bull was pawing up the 
e^rth and bellowing like a wild beast 
when the farmer ran away from the 

Every now and then the bull

Household
Furniture

s*GOING BAST. Also : a very large and well selected
STOCK of

« iil MILLINERY,4

J. H. CHUTEA. M.
6 30

P.M.
1 300

— IN —6 556 1 48
6 2514 2 08

American and French GOODS. 3VŒD3DlLiBTOn<r,2 22 6 4619
7 002 3022The A FINE LOT OF 7 25 wishes to inform his friends and customers 

that hia Importations for the
24528

—All work in this line done at—7 432 6532
7 673 0335gilt SHORTEST NOTICE.8 323 1842 Spring & Summer 1886,8 553 3217
9 45in5V Mrs. L.C. Wheelock,WINDOW CORNICES 10 40

11 00 
11 10 
11 22 
11 55

5 40 are now about complete.a 28 6 0064

alarmed and send for the doct
4 34 6 1066 Lwrenoetown, May 10th, 1886.

my stock: or, and
above all, don’t blister me again*'

* Ob indeed Î will—all that saved you 
was the blisters, and if you ever 
another such spell. 1 should be 
frightened than ever—for the tendency 
1 am sure is to apoplexy, and from the 
next .attack you would be likely to die, 
unless there were the severest meas
ures used .*

He made no further defense, suffice 
it to say he never bad another attack.

5 43 6 2669
6 05 6 5877

rrriüïwhich were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.

— js—
5 30 12 45 7 26

9 60
84 till jr®

moreVery Large & Well Selected
EXTRA VALUES

7 26
3 16II»bear.

tried to get over the fence. He tried to 
lift the top rails off with bis horns, bat 
heavy stones bad been placed on them 
to keep the wind Irom blowing the 
vails away, and the bull was unable to 
move them. Farmer Slever was trying 
to think what lodo, when Harry yelled

3 it 10 46130

Si
£

The Subscriber would also state that he 
nos added a quantity of EXTRACfrWILDE* F

may be looked for. 
Middleton, April 13th, *86 . 40 ly.ISTew

MACHINERY! I«
s

ji Hard Coal ! No Wedding' after All.to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as ean be obtained 
in the Dominion.

from the tree :
• Pa ! Go’n let the ol’ bull out and see 

*f he won’t go fur the bear.’
The lad’s suggestion struck the farm-

0 Halifax— leave........
W indsor June—leave 
Windsor..........-........

A few nights since the passengers in 
a crowded street car were startled by 
the soft cooings of a couple in a corner. 
A blue veil bid the lady’s face and the 
gentleman’s band was playing nervous
ly with its folds.

4 You love me, then ?' they heard him

7 0514
NOW IN WAREHOUSE :10 00

10 32
11 05

46
63 Hantsport..................

Grand Pre...... ..........
Wolfyille...................
Port Williams..........
Kentville— arrive....

ALL AI$E INVITED TO CALL AND
Examine bis «took, which he 
claims to be the M’est com
plete THAT CAN BE FOUND.

20 TONS HARD COAL,61
11 29 49 

9 6 5Î1er favorably, and be instantly ran over 
to the fence, threw off the atone and 
tore off the top rails. The bull leaped »*>le. yet it i. a Let that, very .Prong

and healthy people, thousands of them, 
confine themselves to a few plain art.

11 3
STOVE SIZES,10 08 12 2071

12 20 
1 12

say.10 25
10 52
11 04 
11 10 
11 27 
11 37 
11 52

J. B. REED. Do—leave. .....
Berwick.....................
Aylesford.................
Kingston ......... .......
Wilmot........... -.......
Middleton ................
Lawreneetown..........

For Sale Cheap,
APPLY TO

into the pasture, and still bellowing 
with rage, ran toward the noisy herd 
with his tail in the air and hia head

The reply was in a tone leas loud, but 
its accent was as tender as the heart 
could wish.

83
1 3688ioles of diet, apt* never have dyspepsia. 

Bread, meat, eggs apd potatoes are 
staples .'The consumption of eggs is im 
mense, though owing to scarcity at 
seasons of the year they re reckoned 
among luxuries. Better aat eggs than 
dfink whisky, even when the.price per 
dofea is the very highest.

2 0596
2 1898 41 have loved you so long,’ the swain 

continued, ‘ and 1 have almost been 
afraid to indulge in the sweet hopes 
that are now revolving themselves into 
certainty. I’m homely, my face is not 
handsome, I have nothing that attract» 
the love of women.’

‘ But you are rich.’ the lady archly 
replied.

• Passably so, but not very.’
The conversation bad by this time 

grown absorbingly interesting, and 
every ear was listening in the crowded 
car.

lowered. The cows separated as he 
plunged forward and gave him a obanoe 
to get at the bear, 
bull got a glimpse of the big block a ai
mai he seemed to become wild with 
fury. With a terrific roar he rushed 
at the bear, struck him squarely in the 
right side with both of bis horns, and 
knocked him three or four feet away 
from the carcass of the calf.

The bear was partially stunned by the 
blow, but be staggered and groaned 
with pain just as the bull came up to 
book him again. The bear undertook 
lo defend himself,hut the bull gave him 
another tremendous thump in the ribs 
making the blood run. Then the bear 
tried to run away from bis unexpected 
and very powerful antagonist, but the 
hull followed him and gored him till be 
moaned piteously- Harry up in the 
tree bad lots of fun over the encounter, 
end lustily applauded the bull. A 
minute later the bull got the hear 
down, and soon gored him to death. 
Tbvn Harry came down from his roost 
and he and bis father put the bull back 
in the enclosure and drove the cows

Geo. E. Corbitt.2 45102BROWNS
2Æ X Xj Xj S ,

Lawrencetowrr.1--

3 07108 Annapolis, Nov. 3, '85. tf Agent.PM-The moment the 12 06 
12 13 
12 32 
12 50

3 20111 Paradise..................
116 Bridgetown..............
124 Roundhill ................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

Notice of Ciianp of Partnership. H. J. Banks,3 42
4 10

Fashion Hints.

Black tulle embroidered with sprigs 
of light blossoms is fashionable not 
only in millinery but also for evening 
toilets.

Tucks and plaits are superseding 
flounces and frills.

Vests of white corduroy, buttoned 
with pearl buttons, are worn with in
digo blue costumes.

White silk vests, braided with gold 
of a pale tint, are worn with blue tailor- 
made dresses.

Tints of violet and peach are favorite 
colors for thin summer dresses.

Pongee silks have twilled and frise 
stripes for harmonizing or contrasting 
color.

‘ Sea gull’ and 4 robin red'breast’ 
plastrons correspond in tint to the 
birds for whom they are named. They 
are made of silk and satin.

Palm-leaf fans, ornamented with 
dried flowers and grasses, are a new and 
pretty decoration for country bouses in 
the summer, and arranging them is a 
charming task. The fan can be placed 
near a mirror half hidden behind a 
picture, or arranged above the folds of 
the portiere, in fact, put anywhere 
wbei£ it relieves the eye by interrupt
ing the monotony of a straight line. 
The palm leaf should be painted with 
gold or bronze tincture, and then the 
grasses tied on to it with a large, sty* 
lisb bow of a pretty shade of satin rib
bon. A very effective bunch of flowers 
is composed of silvery pampas grass, 
bulrushes, peacocks’ feathers, etc.

The long discarded fashion of wear» 
ing flowers in the coiffure has been re- 
vived.and now the blooms ornamenting 
the corsage are also arranged in the 
hair at evening entertainments.

Velvet facings for the fronts of bon» 
nets and brims of bats are likely to re
main in favor for some time.

For yachting and seaside wear, serge 
is the material most universally used

Haircloth chemises come to 
front and are popular and elegant. 
Some have no sleeves, a band of inser
tion answering the purpose.

Linen lawn nightdresses are one of 
the delicacies of the season, and with 
the embellishment lavished upon them 
are quite beyond the reach of the 
moderate purse.

4 36
TAILOR,The Law Firm of

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, a. m., for 
Digby and Annapolis, Returning, from An- Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S,. 
napolis every Monday, Thursday and Satur- [ will henceforth be known under the name and 
day, p. m., style of

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. tv.

Steamer New Brunswick leaves Annapolis 
eytfy Tueeday P* m-* f°r Boston direct.

Stpnmeys Alpha am) Dominion leaves Yar
mouth. every Wednesday and Safufday pypq- 
ing for Boston.

« International Steamers leave St. John 
«« at 8 00 every Montlay, Wednesday and 
Friday for “ Eastport, Portland and Boston, 
and every Saturday night fur Boston direct.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Lino leaves St.John for Bangor,
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m., and 8.30 
i. m. daily, except Saturday evening and 
iunday morning.

Steamer " Evangeline " leaves Annapolis 
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, p.m., 
for Digby.

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville, une 13 th, 1880.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S„---«r T. D. & E. RUGGLES,Those Yankee Grafters. — We learn 
with regret that some of our farmers 
are being swindled in a most shameful 
manner by Yankee tree-grafters. Sev
eral oases have come to our notice and 
these we fear are only a few of m*ey. 
in one instance they persuaded an eld 
erly couple with a small orchard to 
have some scions inserted at ten cents 
each. At the end ol an hour they bad 
put in eighteen dollars’ worth and bag* 
gad ibis large sum for work that would 
have been better done by one of our 
orchardists for fifty cents.

We can vouch for the truth of the fol 
lowing : A farmer living about three 
miles from Wolfville was prevailed 
upon by these sharpers last spring to 
graft his orshard at twenty cents q 
scion. They operated during the larger 
part of one afternoon and said they 
would come back in tbe summer to get 
pay for those that took. Last week 
they came around and counted the liv» 
ing grafts and presented therefor to 
the astonished farmer tbe snug little 
bill of over $100. In vain be protest
ed. They bad hia name to a paper and 
last Saturday, we learn, be settled with 
them, paying over one hundred dollars 
for work that could have been done for 
one. In this instance from seventy to 
eighty scions were inserted in one tree 
and aside from the uncertainty as to 
the kind of fruit, three fourths of these 
grafts so dearly bought will have to be 
removed.

It pains us to write thus and to know 
that fruit-growers are simple enough to 
he so overreached by these • cute* Yankees. 
—Ex.

TS prepare to do all descriptions 
-L his line at reasonable figures.

The latest fashion plates arc always obtain
ed, and work of the most fashionable cut and 
finish can always be had.

Fits guaranteed.
Give me a call and don’t send your money 

1 out of the place to build up establishments in 
other towns.

Shop on WATER STREET.

of work inSawing,
Grinding,

Threshing. 1 Would you marry me if 1 was 
poor ?’

* How can you ask 7 Am I mercen
ary V

‘ No, but so m»ny are.’
There was a momentary silence and 

then a whispered conversation was re* 
sumed with a mutual confession, lu 
plain words both acknowledged reeem* 
hi suce to Job’s turkey—neither had a 
cent. They would commence their 
married life very much as they began 
tbe world —with nothing. The mutual 
confession was evidently a damper-ffim 
tbeir enthusiasm. They were silent. 
The lady cast furtive glances at the 
swain and at last murmured audibly.

4 I am too young to marry.’
The tone was disappointment. It 

bad a heaitatiug accent about it that 
meant more than tbe language. But 
the answer came heartily, bluff and to 
the point:

4 So am I.’
» We’ve both been mistaken.’
* Yes.’
And so they bad. They left the car 

quietly. The question of marriage was 
thoroughly understood. There was no 
wedding.— Elizabeth Herald.

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS
consisting of T. D Buggies, Q C , Edwin Rug- 
gles, B. A., and Harry Ruggles, B A 

Dated December 16th. A, D.. 1884- tf
Lumber saws to order, 

drain ground to order,
drain threshed, to order.

TTAVING a fii-3t-clnes Gray’s full power 
TL Threshing machine capable of thrash
ing ONE HUNDRED AN 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when » 
at eonditioq, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

U. J. BANKS.
Bridgetown, October 1 tfa, ’b8 tf

CASH JUST ARRIVED
D TWENTY ON CONSIGNMENT !STORE !

100 Bbls. Choice Family Flour.
100 44
260 Bags Extra Quality Fine Shorts, 

about 125 lbs in Bag.
10 Barrels P-trafine Oil.
20 3 gallon Tins.
50 % lo Tins L«fd- 
50 5 lb. Tins Lard,
20 Boxes Soap, different Qualities, from 

3 cents per lb up to 7 cents.
The above goods will be sold low, as I am 

directed to sell them immediately.

Corn Meal.
—SELLING AT BOTTOM PRICES—

Flour,
Corn Meal,

Oatmeal,
Graham,

Groceries,
Spices,

TIST STOCK,
Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.

Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck
wheat, Middlings, Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
Ac., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom pr 
Terms,—Cash.

FOBhome.
Biscuits, Soap.ices 1

The Practical Value of Music.

Ceo. E. Corbitt,J. A. BROWN & CO. STOVES,It is quite a common thing for people 
who consider themselves very practical, 
and consequently very sensible, to 
decry the musical education of young 
ladies ‘ Ob, teach them to make bread 
and duet up a room !’ these worthy 
critics exclaimed 4 That is of more 
practical value than all your piano
playing and opera-singing.’

Perhaps, in a certain sense, this is 
true but there is another sense in

I AGENT.
no44tf.Lawreneetown, August 1884. Annapolis, Feb. 9th, ’85.in Cook, Parlor, Etc. The celebrated 

“CHARTER OAK CROWN, WATERLOO, 
NIAGARA, complete or in parts. Also :—VIA—PARKER & DANIELS, A New Ticket

—THAT—

• Both Parties will Vote Uiianmionsly
MORRISON*the TAILOR,

“PALACE STEAMERS” FARMING UTENSILS,Barristers,.Solicitow, Ac. Freezing Him Out.—Over in tbe 
Treasury a story is told at tbe expense 
of a high official.

The air in the room was rather chilly, 
but tbe clerks were busily at work in 
tbeir light office coats. They had 
warmed the bulb of the thermometer 
up to 75, and awaited developments.

The official remarked that it was 
cold and shivered and looked uneasily 
about the room. A clerk leisurely 
glanced at the thermometer and said . 
that it was comfortable.

The official looked and saw and won* 
dered.

41 think I must bave a chill,’ he said, 
but he went to his desk.

Pretty soon tbe clerk in front of him 
deliberately pulled off his coat and re» 
sumed work.

Money invested on Real Estate Securities. INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO., n PLOWS, Steel and Iron, Canidian pat
tern, EAGLE. Doe and Side Hill, CULTIVA
TORS, HARROWS A HAY CUTTERS.OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s Building, cor

ne r^Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown,

J. O. H. PARKER.

Spring Arrangement.
AHtfAPPMS LINE. N. H. PHINNEY.

O. T. PAMUL8, 1, A. N.B.—Balance of SILVERWARE at whole
sale prices.

Lawpsncetown, Feb. 22th, 1886.

On and after April 27tb the fine sidp-wheel 
steamer 44 New Brunswick will leave Annapo
lis for Boston via Digby, every TUESDAY# at 
2 p. m.

which it is not true. Music has a prac
tical value that is just as real

has the largest and best stock of Cloths and 
• 'frimnjtngs ever shown in the County. 

Bought direct ffom the manufacturers for 
Cash. Having a large staff of Experienced 
Workmen, I am prepared to turn out suits 
at short notice, second to none in the 
Province. I have just opened a full line 
of Hats and Caps in the very latest Styles, 
abo a full line of Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
Celluloid Collars, Cuffs, all sixes, all o< 
which to be sold at hard time prices.

A. J. MORRISON.
Merchant Tailor.

EYE, EA£ AM THROAT ! n38t

and just as well worthy cultivation 
as tbe ability to make good bread or to 
1 do up ’ a room so that it will look 
homelike. Id the first place, let us ask 
the practical people who preach tbe 
gospel of good bread and neatness 
what there is about these particular 
products of feminine industry that is 
desirable.

BAY LINE. STARTLING
ANNOUNCEMENT

Stiam.r “ Secret," will leave Annapolis and 
Digby for St. John every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY and SATURDAY, until May 10th, 
then every MONDAY, THURSDAY and SA 
TURDAY.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Stearns,, “ State of Ajaine ” and ‘‘ Cumber

land," will le aye St. John for Benton, via 
nd foillami, every TUESDAY s»4 

THURSDAY, until May lflth, then every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.

Commencing MAY let, the steamer “ New 
Brunswick,” will leave St. John for BOSTON 
DIRECT, every SATURDAY NIGHT at 8 
o’oloek.

For tickets and further information apply 
to your nearest ticket agent, or to

FRED CROSSKILL, 
Agt., Bridgetown, N. 8.

B. A, CARDER, Agt, Annapolis, N. S.
fl. B. SHORT, Agt., Digby, N. 8.

Dr. 1. R. McLean,
Corner Hollis & Salter streets

^HALIFAX.Ahead of Bullets.

Colonel Bob Leech, says in the Arkan* 
sac Traveller : 41 don’t know bow fast an 
engine can travel, but I give you an idea 
of how fast one did go. During the war 
I ran a scouting engine for the Confeder
ate Government. It wae my duty to carry 
a telegraph operator, ï ho at different 
points, would cut the wires and send 
despatches. Wo were r Doing at a rapid 
rate one day, when, i on rounding a 
curve, I saw a thousand , in barrels blase 
in tbe sunlight. I also w that a num
ber of cross ties bad been \ led on the track. 
To stop in time was an i ipossibility, to 
go on seemed certain deal , for if we escap- 
ed being killed by the wrecking of the en- 
would be shot to death, for we were re
garded as spies. I decided in a second 
what to do. Telling my companion to 
lie down in the tender, I seize the throt
tle. and in locomotive parlance threw her 
wide open. The engine ju <ped like a 
rabbit. I threw myself flat in the tender, 
expecting every second to be hurled to an 
awful death. Bang, bang. bang I went 
the guns. Then all was Silent save the 
whir whir, of the wheels. Gould jt be 
possible that tbe engine bad knocked off 
the obstructions? I arose and looked out, 
VVohad passed the enemy and scattered 
tbe ties. My companion, as much aston
ished as myself, got up. I looked back, 
and just above the tender I saw what I 
took to be a swarm of black flies. I reach- 
ed out and look hold pi one. Gracious 1 
I thon discovered what they were. They 
were a shower of bullets that the cnepiy 
had fired after us. Well, we rau along at 
this rate until tbe bullets all fell behind.* 
Tbe gentlemen looked at one another, bnl 
no one disputed the statement.

“VTOT WITHSTANDING the exceedingly 
-1-N LOW PRICES, for which the subscrib
er has the refutation of selling GOODS, of all 
descriptions, he is prepared to 
further reduction to pASH BUYERS of

Sept. 15th, 288 -tf
make a stillEast t a

j 4 I am sure 1 must have a chill,’ again 
remarked the official, but every clerk 

lbe bad his nose down to business and 
hadn’t time to answer.

4 Oh !’ exclaimed another in a loud 
tone aside, pulling off bis coat.

The official, still muffled in his over» 
coat and shivering, went over again an) 
looked at the thermometer.

A clerk in the meantime bad applied 
the lighted end of a cigar to the bulb 
and the mercury had jumped to 80.

4 Dear me 1’ said the official, 4 I’m 
afraid I’m going to be sick.’

After a little hn put on his gloves and 
started for borne, took quinine and 
whisjsy, and went to bed.

When be returned to the office ne$t 
day the story met him in the oorridor, 

He says it is all right, be is well, and 
the fellows who played it on him are 
sneezing their heads off. — Pittsburg 
despatch. •

Is it the money that may H. V. BARRETT, Middleton, N. S.
TEN PER CENT,be earned by possessing the accomp

lishments referred to f No, certainly 
not. It is tbe mere possessing tbe re
quisite skill? Not at all. It is the effect 
of the bread-making and room»order<* 
ing capacities in making tbe borne 
pleasant. That is all your vaunted 
* practical accomplishments’ amount to 
in tbe end and analysis. Indeed, it is 
the highest use to which they or any 
other human accomplishments can be 
put. In wbat respect, then, is nusio 
less practical snd satisfying, measured 
by this standard, than bread-making 
end housework ? Let me ask whether a 
good loaf of bread, on the whole, makes 
home a happier place for tbe tired fatb* 
er than the sweet voice of his daughter, 
singing tbe 1 old songs ’ over again to 
him, as he sits in bis easy-cnair and 
dreams of tbe days gone by 7 And sup. 
pose thst a little company of friends 
come in to spend tbe evening, and 
something is wanted to make the cot
tage home especially pleasant for a few 
hours ; is it likely to be any more sat
isfactory to the good wife and mother 
to lead her guests up and down the 
stairs and through the halls, to show 
them ‘ how nicely my Anna makes 
beds ’or 4 how clean my Bessie sweeps
> room,’ than it is to sit down by the Th‘ N*““>--f;rery farmer has

, more or less mechanical labor to perform, 
warm fire-place, and feel her heart HD(| he wm find profit in keeping th» tools 
glow with pride and joy, as her Anna required—no poor, mean tools, but the
and her Bessie play and aing together beat I ™ 8°o-i order.

, r *u u the list there should be one or two hapd-the sweet harmonies they have leerned ,BW1| glmlell brace alld bitlj auger8| hlln.
while away at.school ? Look at it, in mers, a few chisels, wrenches, jack-plane 
just as practical a light as you please, and other tools to serve every day wants.

--------on all lines of--------BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. rl2=ltfDRY GOODS,
BOOTS <& SHOES,

EARTHENWARE AND 
CROCKERY, Etc.

of which he he has a full line.

..AtilNT FOB..
John S. Townsend A Co., - 
Green <t Whine ray 
Boston Marine Ins. go.

- London, Eng.
- London, Eng. 

Boston, Mass. UÏII
BEé)John Ervin,

Barrister anti Attorney at Law,
OFFICF, COX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

All Wool anti Tapestry Carpets FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.SAMVEL LEGO,

Watch and Clock Maker.

> Summer Breakfasts.—Breakfasts are a 
nuisance in these warm mornings. Pota
toes are no longer the balls of floury white- 
bees they used to be in winder» and there 
is little one ean do with them in a plain 
slate. Uhlma has given us so many deli
cious methods of cooking potatoes that it 
seems a difficult matter to find anything 
new. Still, we have two or three pet 
ways of* warming over’ that may be 
to some of our readers. Cut cold boiled 
or steamed potatoes in thick slices 
(about a thl&l of an inch thick,) and 
cut these in 'small squares. To about a 
pint allow hdlf a pint of milk, a teaspoon- 
ful of butter, two table spoonfuls of 
cream,
salt, and a teaspoonful of flour. Put the 
milk in a saucepan and when scalding hot 
stir in the flour mixed to a smooth paste 
wiih milk and water, stir till it thickens 
then add the butter, salt and potatoes, 
dimmer‘gently fthput ten roinqtep , stir m 
tbe cream, let it just boil up apd pour it 
into a waim dish. Of course tbe quantity 
of salt is to be varied at pleasure, tastes 
differing so widely in respect to season
ing. If cream is not plenty use milk in
stead. These potatoes are nice to serve 
with cold meats.

actual cost,

Hats, Caps, Room Paper, &c. Arc pleasant to“iakeT' Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 
destroyer elf worm» ip Children or Adolta

503* pd included.
Persons wishing READY-MADE CLOTH

ING and CLOTHS, cannot fail to be suited.
Also, on hand for sale very low, Riding 

Waggons, Harnesses, Etc. Terms easy.

Murdoch’s JBlock.
Also Agent for theChas. McCormick, :

Licensed Ancîioiieer & Conveyancer. To Rent.HARTFORD LIFE C. S. PHINNEY. mHE bouse owned and occupied by C. 
J_ C. Spinney,of Nictanx. Any person 
desiring tbe same apply to the subscriber 

ABNER H. MORSE.

—AND—
ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.

Of Hartford, Oonn. 
Bridgetown, July 1, ’86.

T'XEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale,
XJ Legal Documents promptly and cor
rectly drawn- Easiness with the Registry 
Office attended to. ' 1$ y faff çxpeyienoe. Cor
respondence striatly confidently.

and all
-He was an enthusiastic fisherman, 

and was telling about a big fish he 
caught, and how he held on 4 with 
bated breath* till be got tbe catch where 
be could handle it. And when one of 
tbe company interrupted him and 
asked him what be baited bis breath 
with, he turned away disgusted, 
never uses that phrase now.

Paradise, June 1st, ’86.
ltf.Nictaux. April 12th, ’86.

EaglesenjL Hotel I DR. CAMPBELL,
SURGEON AND GENERAL PRACTITIONER,

SI'r5txi.ti*s—Diseases of Women and Children, 
1 *n4 ftisgiwes of the Throat and Chest, - ■ 

in connection with’ general prkotîçg. 
Quarters at the GRAND CENTRAL 

HOTEL, Bridgetown.

one-fourth teaspoonful ofANOTHER
LARGE IMPORTATIONW.M.FOESYTH

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2
Office in

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 3 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.__________51tf ________

rpHB, lubsflrlbn ha* leased the premises 
JL formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attached, | 
for the accommodation of the public* The 
stand is situated on the corner of
Granville * Queen Streets,
$n£ is too well known to require further des
cription, Tfip foest attention given to guests.

Passengers conveyed to eff parts of the 
county.

TERMS, moderate.
THOS. J.BAGLESON.

Proprietor.

He

TWEEDS43 tf Do you fjnd a'sufficiency of calor
ic in the circumambient atmosphèreÏ’ 
asked the high school girl of her 
mother at tbe tea table yesterday,

- Well, I don’t care if you do put a 
little more sugar in my cup, Mildred,’ 
replied the old lady.

— A Sunday School boy got up to 
recite his verse of scriptures, but Jte 
got it a little mixed and said:-1 Hon
esty is like angel's visits, few and 
mighty scarce.

' '■>' ' ■■ ' J

—AUD—

FOR SALE ! English WORSTEDS,
NOTICE. A Superior Jersey Gow.

Apply to
REV. L. M. WILKINS, 

Rectory, Bridgetown.

Just received at the 

BLUB STORE.
Call early and secure the best patterns for 

your SPRING SUITS .

Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Obristmas Ç^rda,

Raspberry Sfrup.—Add one quart of 
vinegar to three quarts of berries ; let it 
stand one day ; then squeeze it through a 

JOQN H. FISHER, cloth. Add a pound of sugar for each pint 
‘ Proprietor. of juice and boil twenty-minutes.

And Fanny Q-gods.to the llBridgatowo. Jans 2nd, 1883.

THIS PAPER W-wert rïï-L sehp to this office fob bill
fl4EP3,C4BP8,TAU3 ETC.,

lOtfI am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine r-gfe; JOHN Z. BENT.

Ma^ISth. 'S6.Bridgetown‘Dec. 1885.
■
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CHOLERA INFANTUM

DïfiRRHŒÆ,
AND •

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
- Sold by all Dealers.
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